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Faculty union meets 
to discuss contract 
Three departments delay slowdown in light of negotiations 
By Richard jones 
Adminiscracive News Edicor 

The professors' union held an 
informational session about the 
administration's latest contract 
offer Wednesday, as faculty 
members prepare to vote on the 
proposal next week. 

Gerald M. Turkel, Robert B. 
Carroll and James R. Thornton, 
members of the steering committee 
of the local chapter of the 
American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP), 
urged faculty members to vote for 
the most recent contract offer 
during voting on Monday and 
Tuesday. 

The administration's offer is a 
two-year contract with a 7 percent 
salary package each year. 

The first year of the contract 
mfer includes a 3.5 percent across
the- board salary increase, a 2 
percent merit, or performance
based pay raise and other salary 
adjustments totaling 1.5 percent 

The second year of the offer 
includes a 3 percent across-the
board salary increase, a 2 percent 
merit pay raise and other salary 
adjustments totaling 2 percent. 

The administration's previous 
offer included a 2 percent across
the-board pay raise and a 2.5 
percent merit salary increase. 

The union had originally 
requested an 8 percent salary 
package with a 6 percent across
the-board salary increase and a 2 
percent merit pay raise. 

Other issues of the contract talks 
include the cost of health care, just 

., 

cause for firing of faculty and 
gender equity, or the equality of 
me"'s and women's salaries. 

Turkel said just cause for firing 
was not addressed, but the 
administration agreed to have a 
committee examine health care 
costs. 

See Related Story Page 4 

The administration gave 43 
female faculty pay raises Oct. 19 as 
a result of a study that it said was 
unrelated to the negotiations. 

Carroll said even though there 
are deficiencies in the contract offer 
he still viewed the proposal as a 
positive one. 

"The reaction [the union] 
received was it's not a good offer 

but it's a fair offer." 
Thornton said an important part 

of the proposal was the offer to 
achieve faculty salary parity with 
other Middle Atlantic Category I, or 
doctoral degree-granting 
institutions, by 1995. 

The contract also calls for three 
evaluations of faculty salary by the 
vice president of Employee 
Relations and the president of the 
AAUP before the next series of 
contract negotiations in two years. 

In a memo to faculty dated Nov. 
7. the AAUP describes the 
administration's contract proposal 
as "the best offer we could obtain 
without further job actions." 

David L. Colton, leader of the 

see UNION page 4 

Leslie D. Barbaro 

JUMPIN' JACK SPLASH Kelly Huber (AS 94) (center) takes a flying start at Wednesday's 
swim meet against La Salle in Carpenter Sports Building. See story page 11. 

College men not exempt from draft 
By Robert Weston 
Assiscanr Nf!Ws Ediwr 

College deferments , which exempted 
students from the draft, enabled many 
American men to avoid military service 
during the Vietnam War. 

See Editorial Page 6 

But if the crisis in the Middle East leads to 
war and reinstatement of the draft, current 
university students will not be as fortunate as 
their Vietnam-era counterparts, a Selective 
Service System official said Wednesday. 

"During the Vietnam conflict, male college 
students were able to defer their military 
service obi igations until after they had 
completed their educations," said Lou 

Brodsky, a spokesman for the Selective 
Service System in Washington, D.C. 

and 25 is eligible. 

"But if Congress were to authorize a 
reinstatement of the draft, there would be no 
deferments for college men." 

"If Congress were to authorize a 
reinstatement of the draft, there 

would be no deferments for 

college men." 

"We currently have a pool of 13 to 14 
million men available in our data base to call 
on if the draft is reinstated," Brodsky said. 

Though the Selective Service System has 
not yet received an order to implement the 
draft, he said, " We have been ready to 
reinstate the draft for about 10 years. 

- Lou Brodsky 
Selective Service System 

"We believe that within 13 days we could 
have the first man in the system receiving 
training, and after 30 days we project to have 
100 '(X)(). " 

"Within two hours of authorization from 
Congress, this agency is prepared to hold a 
lottery deciding who would be drafted." 

The only exceptions would be students 
who are in their senior year, he said. 

"Seniors would be allowed to finish their 
last year in college before being inducted into 
the military." 

Congress eliminated student deferments in 
1971, Brodsky said, but the Vietnam era draft 
ended in 1973 before the change could be 
implemented. 

In the event of a draft, college students 
receiving an induction notice would be 
allowed to continue school until the end of 
that semester, he said. They would then be 
required to report for military service. 

Brodsky said the first men drafted would 
be those who tum 20 during the year the draft 
was r~instated , although any male between 18 

Prospective draftees would still be able to 
apply for deferments on medical and other 
grounds, but Congress decided that 

see DRAFT page 5 

Council passes parking ban 
Karyn McCormack 
Staff Reporter 

Newark City Council voted 
Monday to terminate late-night 
parking on Main Street in an effort 
to reduce loitering and traffic . 

Effective March 1, 1991, the 
new ordinance will make vehicle 
stopping, standing and parking on 
Main Street's south side illegal 
between 9:30 p.m. and 5 a.m. and 
on the north side from midnight to 
5 a.m. every night. 

TCBY, Margherila's Pizza and 
Scott's Ice Cream will each have 
two parking spaces with IS-minute 
limits to accommodate late-night 
patrons. 

Newark Police Chief William A. 

Hogan said the city needs the next 
few months to purchase new signs 
and educate the public. 

Newark Mayor Ronald L . 
Gardner said, "With efforts by the 
Chief of Pol ice and businesses on 
Main Street, it is the most 
workable solution to the problems 
on Main Street and it's worth a 
try." 

Rico Dellamonica, manager of 
Margherita 's Pizza, supports the 
plan and said it will hel p curb 
loitering in front of the restaurant. 

Kim Hillman, mana ger of 
TCBY, agrees with the plan to help 
alleviate the cruising problem and 
make Main Street safer. She said 
she hopes the plan will not hurt 

Pennell might face 
new murder charge 
By Michael O'Brien 
Managing Editor 

The FBI has genetically matched 
blood found in convicted murderer 
Steven B. Pennell's van to a missing 
woman who is believed to be 
another of Pennell's victims, police 
said. 

Pennell, 32, was convicted last 
Thanksgiving for murdering and 
mutilating Shirley Ellis and 
Catherine DiMauro, both from the 
Newark area. He is currently serving 
two life prison terms without chance 
of parole, or sentence reduction. 

New Castle County Police 
Detective James Hedrick said the 
blood found in the van could have 
come from Kathleen A. Meyer, 26, 
of Bear. M:eyer was last seen Sept. 
10, 1988 walking along U.S. Route 
40. Her body was never found. 

Deputy Attorney General Peter N. 
Letang, who with Deputy Attorney 
General Kathleen Jennings 
prosecuted Pen nell, said the 
preliminary results from the FBI 
indicate a match . He said it could 
lead to another murder charge 
against Pennell. 

"We mu st wait for further 
information and then decide if we 
want to make additional charges," 
Letang said. 

Hedrick said it does not concern 
him that a body was never 
discovered. "We should have no 
problem getting a case to trial," he 
said. 

During the 12-week trial last fall, 
Pennell testified that he cut his 
fmger causing blood to smear on the 
wall of the van . After further 
investigation, another drop of blood 

business. 
Anita M. Puglisi , chairwoman 

of Newark Parlcing Authority, said 
the public parking lots located 
behind Wilmington Savings Fund 
Society, Abbott's Shoes and 
Mellon Bank will be open until 2 
a.m. instead of the current 6 p.m. 
closing time. 

Security attendants and 
additional lighting in the lots will 
make the lots safer, Puglisi said. 

William F. Daniels (AS GM), a 
resident of Main Street, said the 
ordinance does not address the 
cruising problem and will hurt 
residents . 

Laura White (AS 93), another 

see PARKING page 5 

Sleven B. Pennell 

was discovered in the carpet 
underneath the smear, Hedrick said. 

He said the reason it has taken 
nearly a year to obtain this evidence 
is because the FBI is backlogged 
and the unusual circumstances in 
matching the blood. 

see PENNEU page 5 
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Fraternity promotes 
safe sex practices 

The Sigma Chi Lambda 
fraternity has been selling 
"condomgrams" this week as 
part of a fundraiser to promote 
safe sex and AIDS awareness, a 
fraternity member said. 

The lubricated condoms, 
donated by Wellspring, cost a 
dollar and will be delivered 
anywhere on campus before 
Thanksgiving, said Scan Dalton 
(EG 92), vice-president of the 
fraternity. 

The "condomgram" includes 
a small card for messages to be 
delivered with the condom, he 
said. 

This is the second year Sigma 
Chi Lambda has held this 
fundraiser, said Brian Krantz 
(EG 92), a fraternity member. 

Last year the fraternity raised 
$200, Krantz said. 

"IL's taboo to talk about 
condoms, contraception, and the 
HIV virus to some people," 
Dalton said. ''This is an easier 
thing to talk about when it is 
brought out in the open." 

The majority of the condom 
purchasers last year were girls 
sending anonymous messages , 
Krantz said. 

Former university president 
E.A. Trabant was among the 
condom recipients last year, he 
said. 

Sigma Chi Lambda has set 
up tables in the Perkins Student 
Center, Rodney Dining Hall and 
Russel l Dining Hall , Krantz 
said. 

Th e fraternity is also co
sponsoring a safe walk program 
with the Phi Sigma Sigma 

' sorority this semester, Dalton 
said. 

Teams of one sorority and 
one fraternity member, have 
been escorting students home 
from the Morris Library every 
Sunday through Thursday from 
10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., Dalton 
said. The program began in 
September and will continue 
until Dec. 15. 

Officials, Greeks 
discuss harassment 

Administtators and fraternity 
members discussed sexual 
harassment and the recent 
increase of anti-Semitic and 
racist incidents at a dinner 
Wednesday night in an effort to 
improve relations between the 
Greek organizations and the 
university administration. 

The Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity sponsored the dinner, 
attended by most fraternity 
pres ide nts and six admin
istralors. 

Accordin g to Leslie 
Goldstein, presi dent of the 
Faculty Senate and professor of 
political science, the image of 
fraternities regarding sexual 
assaull and harassment is a 
negative one. 

Goldstein said, however , 
research indicates that fraternity 
members commit these acts in 
the same numbers as other 
students. "You're not angels, but 
the rest of the students aren't 
ei ther," she said to the fraternity 
members present 

Alpha Epsilon Pi members 
voiced concern about the recent 
rise in anti-Semitic and racist 
acts on campus, particularly the 
October incident of swastikas 
spray painted on university 
buildings. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said the high number of 
people committing harassment 
acts makes it difficult to identify 
the culprits. 

"If anything positive has 
come out of all this, it is I think 
we're hearing about more stuff 
now," Brooks said. "We're 
getting the word to University 
Police in all instances, and the 
judicial system is going to be 
real tough on anyone who's 
painting swastikas on walls." 

Compiled by Brad Huebner and 
Nick Uparini 

City cites groundwater as iron source: 
By julie Carrick 
Assistant News Editor 

High ·concentrations of iron in two 
Newark water wells are being attributed to 
natural ground water, not to structural 
problems in the wells , a city official said 
Wednesday. 

Peter Hansen, Water Resource Engineer at 
the Water Resource Agency of New Castle, 
said if the wells had been responsible for the 
iron, the problem would have been easier to 
correct. 

Wells 15 and 16, located near Interstate 
95, were closed in June because the iron 
content exceeded Public Health Department 
standards . 

iron problem involves using chemicals to aid 
in filtering the deposits out of the water, 
Howell said. 

Although the water tastes funny and may 
appear discolored, high iron content does not 
present a health risk, Hansen said. 

The city's Water System Advisory 
Committee will mee t Tuesday to discuss 
options for dealing with the iron problem. 

The city is in the process of developing_ . 
new wells and a new treatment plant near 
White Clay · Creek. said Richard Howell, 
Advisory Committee member anct 
administrator for the Office of Sanitary' 

Engineering. 
It would be more cost effective to build 

another plant in addition to the White Clay 
Creek project, Hansen said. 

Joseph A. Dombrowski , director of the 
city's Water and Waste Water Department, 
said iron is entering the water supply 
through the aquifer, the natural water table 
based in the sand and gravel underground. 

Officials previously thought the iron 
could have been coming from the well itself, 
Dombrowski said. 

Public Health designated 0 .3 milligrams 
of iron per lit e r of water (mg/L) as the 
maximum acceptable level , he said. Well 15 
had a level of 3 mg/L and well 16 had 2.5 
mg/L. 

One of Newark 's most feasible options is 
to construct a new treatment plant. The new 
plant would be located near wells 15 and I6, 
Hansen said . 

This is because the water from wells 15 
and 16 would have to be pumped eight miles 
to be treated at White Clay Creek. 

The city has had to compensate for the 
shut-down of the wells by purchasing water 
from the Wilmington Suburban Water Co. 

Carper 
addresses 
current 
events 
Congressman, 
students meet 
on Laird Campus 
By Nick Liparini 
Staff Reporter 

Patience is a key element for 
U.S. success in the Persian Gulf, 
U.S. Rep. Thomas R. Carper, D
Del., told about 40 people during a 
discussion in Christiana Commons 
Monday night. 

After briefly d escrib ing his 
political ca reer, Carper fielded 
student questions on current events 
ranging from the reunification of 
Germany to his future career 
plans. 

Carper, whose s peech was 
sponso red by the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life, said 
he supports President Bush in his 
handling of the U.S. standoff with 
Iraq so far and expressed concern 
for the lives of U.S. soldiers 
stationed in the Persian Gulf. 

"I give the President high marks 
for what he has done to date," 
Carper said. 

"Orchestra ting world public 
opinion, the United Nations, and 
putting in place the embargo and 
getting almost all the nations of 
th e world to go along - That's 
not an easy thing to do and he's 

One step Newark is taking to solve the 
An adequate treatment plant could cost 

the city up to $1 million. he said. 

Eric Goodman 
Rep. Thomas R. Carper, D-Del., fielded questions in the Christiana 
Commons Monday night on the Middle East and the budget. 

done a great job of it," he said. 
One reason Bush is sending so 

many troops to the Middle East is 
to frighten Iraq and other Arab 
nations into a peaceful resolution , 
he sa id. 

"I served in one war," he said . 
"Fifty-eight thousand people, with 
whom I served in Vietnam , have 
their names inscribed on a wall in 
Washington . I 'd just as soon we 
not have fifty-eight thousand more 
body bags come back from Iraq if 
we don't have to. 

"I think for now the thing to do 
is to stay the course, enforce the 
sanctions and be patient." 

Students also questioned Carper 
about hi s view on the reunification 
of Germany. Carper said Germany 
will be a m ajor economic 
competitor with the United State 
in the future. 

Rebuilding the German 
economy will t.ake some ti me, he 
sa id , but when the Germans arc 
economically organized, they will 
be competitors. 

" At least they compete fairly, " 
Carper said. "They buy ou r stuff, 
not everybody else docs. The 
Japanese don't, for example." 

Moving the discussion closer to 

see CARPER page 5 

Commission 
supports ideas 
from NMCP 
By jill Laurinaitis 
Copy Editor 

The Commission to Promote 
Rac ial and Cultural Diversity 
unanimously agreed Wednesday to 
endorse two NAACP proposals to 
alleviate and define racial 
harassment at the university. 

The Newark Collegiate Chapter 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
will submit the proposals to the 
Faculty Senateon Dec. 3 for 
approval. 

The. commission approved the 
NAACP's proposal that calls for 
the Undergraduate Studies 
Committee of the Faculty Senate to 
evaluate the multicultural course 
requirement to determine whether 
it meets the goal of creating 
awareness within the community. 

" Politically, enforcing the 
multicultural requirement was a 
good thing to do," said Dr. Leslie 
Goldstein, president of the Faculty 
Senate and commission member. 
However, the course list is too 
broad, she said. 

The co mmision also agreed with 
the NAACP's proposal that 
rccom mends penalties for 
harassment range from suspension 
to expulsion. 

"Just a slap on the hand is not 
enough," said NAACP president 
Tanya Norwood (AS 92). 

"Freedom of speech 
protects the freedom to 
say hateful ideas. It's one 
thing to harass another 
student, and another 
thing to express your 

views:" 

-Leslie Goldstein 
Faculty Senate President 

Norwood said. "Definition and 
reporting processes (about 
harassment} were unclear." 

According to the new definition, .,. 
speech or other expression~ 
consti lutes harassment when 
meeting three criteria: 

•It intends to insult or stigmatize ..: 
an individual or a small number of 
individuals on the basis of their 
race, creed, color, gender, sexual ' 
orientation, age. religion, national r 

or ethnic origin, or veteran or · 
disability status. 

•It is addressed directly to tho · 
individual or individuals whom it · 
insults or stigmatizes. 

•It makes use of insulting ot·· 
"fighting" words or nonverbal 
symbols. · 

Crime Stoppers, university 
unite to combat harassment 

The commission also approved 
the gro up's revised definition of 
harassment for university policy. 

"We went through the existing 
policy to see its inadequacies," 

"Freedom of speech protects the 
freedom to say hateful ideas, " 
Goldstein said. " It's one thing to : 
harass another student, and another 
thing to express your views." 

She said racial slurs defacing a"""' 

see NAACP page 5_ 
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Public Safety seeks information about recent hate crimes MRS. ANDREWS 
By Nick Liparini 
Scaff Reporter 

University Police issued a plea 
to the university community 
Monday for in formation 
concerning recent racial , anti
semitic and sexual harassment and 
vandalism on campus. 

Incidents such as racial slurs 
written on banners and dorm room 
doors, swastikas spray painted on 
several university buildings and 
anti-gay slurs written on a dorm 
door prompted University Police 
to issue this plea. 

See Editorial Page 6 

Students arc encouraged to call 
Delaware Crime Stoppers, an 
organization that will work with 
the University Police to solve the 
cases, at 1-800- TIP-3333 with 
information they may have 
concerning any type of 
harassment. 

Crime Stoppers, a non-profit 
organization, assures complete 
anonymity of every caller and 
offers rewards of up to $1,000 for 
information leading to arrests, a 
spokesman for Crime Stoppers 
said. 

Douglas Tu.ttle, director of 
Public Safety, said, "It is our hope 
that by making everyone aware of 
the Delaware Crime Stoppers 
option, in which anonymity is 
guaranteed and monetary offers 
arc offered, we will elicit 
information from individuals who 
otherwise would not get involved. 

"That's the kind of information 
we need," Tuttle said. "There is 
nothing we can do without 
firsthand information." 

Thomas Chisholm, a university 
police investigator, said, "This type 
of thing has worked in the past, so 
we hope to have a response." 

"There is no sense in leaving 
any stone unturncd ," Chisholm 
said. 

Ronald Whittington, assistant to 
the president, said President David 
P. Roselle established a fund to add 
to the reward offered by Delaware 
Crime Stoppers to further 
encourage students to call with 
information . 

The fund was started with a 
donation from Roselle and his wife 
Louise. Donations arc being 
accepted at the president's office, 
Whittington said. 

Roselle said, "We must be 
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.ousc·s 
statement 
supports 
diversity 
By Alan Greilsamer 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress (DUSC), 
unanimously approved a statement 
Monday responding to recent acts of 
harassment on campus and urging 
students to discourage acts of 
intolerance. 

The Statement on Acts of 
Intolerance of Diversity urges 
students and administrators to take 
an active role in eliminating 
harassment and discrimination 
based on race or sexual orientation. 

"1be administration can make up 
as many policies as they want, but 
students are the most important 
part," said Jennifer M. Korolishin 
(AS 92), DUSC public relations 
chairwoman. "They have to take 
action and report these incidents." 

DUSC President Mike DiFebbo 
(BE 91) said students who witness 
others commuttng acts of 
"stupidity" should report the 
incidents to resident assistants or 
Public Safety. 

In the statement, DUSC 
categorizes acts of intolerance into 
premeditated and unpremeditated 
offenses. For premeditated actions, 
DUSC recommends the individuals 
be severely punished and also be 
required to attend educational 
rehabilitation. 

Classes on university standards, 
similar to academic dishonesty 
seminars, should be required for 

Mike Difebbo 

repeat offenders of harassment 
crimes, Korolishin said. 

DUSC plans to hold a diversity 
awareness program in the spring 
semester. The organization is also 
considering a pledge drive in which 
students would sign a statement 
agreeing to be tolerant of others and 
report students who commit 
harassment acts. 

At Monday's meeting, DUSC 
also approved the Interfraternity 
Council (IFC) corollary to the 
statement. 

"This statement is restating 
policies that are widespread in the 
IFC," said Robbie M. McAnnally 
(EG 92), IFC representative for 
DUSC. 

Fraternity presidents signed the 
statement, which says fraternity 
members must not discriminate 
against people of a different race, 
creed, religion , national origin or 
gender. 

"Students have to police these 
acts of intolerance," McAnnally 
said. "We have to look out for each 
other and not allow these incidents 
to get swept under the carpet." 

A proposal that would implement 
a new member education program 
on diversity awareness is currently 
being examined by the IFC 
Executive Board, he said. 

Band gets funds for Navy trip 
By Amy Mazziotta 
Staff Reporter 

The university marching band has received the funds 
needed to perform at the final football game tomorrow 
against the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., 
university officials said. 

David Herman, chairman of the music department, 
said financial support for the final trip came through 
Helen Gouldner, dean of the College of Arts and 
Science. 

Gouldner's office supplied the about $1,000 
necessary for the trip, Herman said. 

Gouldner will also help the band to pay other debts 
incurred during the season. 

Neither Herman nor Gouldne1 would comment on the 
size of the band's debts or the exact source of the funds. 

Herman and band manager Mark Alexander both said 
the financial problem did not arise from unexpected 
expenses. 

"What was unexpected was the shortage of funds 
given to the department," Herman said. 

Because of the fmancial difficulties, the band had to 
cancel a scheduled performance at last week's game 
against the University of Richmond. 

The band accwnulated some extra expenses for drum 
heads, flags and competitions, Alexander said. Band 
members thought they would be receiving extra money 
to cover these costs. 

Herman said he hopes to avoid this problem next 
year by discussing the band 's budget with 
administrators now. 

Band member Dan Paone (AS 92) said the band only 
plays at the Navy game every other year, so everyone is 
glad it has not been cancelled. 

"I think it's very important that the band play at away 
games. They're very good ambassadors for the 
university," said David Reif (AS 91), a drum major. 

Patricia Hearson (AS 93), another of the three drum 
majors, said the band would play songs from earlier in 
the season. 

She said, "It will be kind of recapturing the music 
from the season ." 

Soviet dissident fights against 
religious, racial discrimination 

By Michael Savett 
Staff Reporter 

tC~~<~~~~-:;::o 

Nalan Sharansky 

WILM JNGTON- People of the 
world must work together to rid 
society of prejudices against 
religion and nationalities, Soviet 
dissident and human rights ctivist 
Natan Sharansky said Sunday 
night. 

"The power each of us have as 
people is tremendous. We must no 
longer let fear control us," 
Sharansky told about 400 people 
at th~ Wilmington Playhouse. 

"Only then can we return to our 
roots to understand and love our 
own kind as well as others." 

Currently , Sharansky is the 
leader of the Israel-based Soviet 

~EVtEW r.::.:;: ~ 

Zionist Forum. 
In 1977 he was abducted from a 

Moscow apartment by the KGB, 
arrested and charged with 
espionage and treason. 

During nine years in Soviet 
prison and labor camps Sharansky 
spent more than 200 days on 
hunger strikes. 

His experiences in jail inspired 
him to campaign for human 
dignity and basic rights, he said. 

Official predicts war in Persian Gulf 
While in Soviet prisons , hi s 

wife Avital , campaigned worl
wide for his freedom. 

" Human nature is resis tant to 

By Sheila McHugh 
Staff Reporter 

"War seems imminent and almost 
unavoidable," said Howard E. 
Teicher, former member of the 
National Security Council (NSC) 
staff, at a talk on the Middle East 
crisis Wednesday night in Smith 
Hall. 

"It is very, very easy to start 
war," Teicher told about 75 people, 
"but very, very difficult to end it." 
The outcome of war is always 
uncertain, he said. 

Teicher was involved in Middle 
East affairs for 10 years. 

From 1982 to 1987, Teicher was 
director for .the Near East and South 
Asia units of the NSC as well as the 

senior director for political-military 
affairs. 

Prior to this, he helped manage 
international crises, including the 
war in Lebanon, the 1985 hijacking 
of TWA flight 847 and the Iran-Iraq 
war. 

He said he believes the current 
economic sanctions against Iraq 
should be continued at least until the 
end of the summer. It will take this 
additional time for Iraq to feel the 
pressure and for Sadam Hussein to 
change his behavior, he said. 

Bush apparently does not want to 
wait, he said, since he has recently 
ordered more troops to the Middle 
East. 

Though he is not a "war 

"When we look at 
Sad dam Hussein, we 

basically look at 
someone who is an 

assassin." 

- Howard E. Teicher 

monger," Teicher said he thinks war 
is the best alternative to the current 
crisis. 

Most wars thi s ce ntury ha ve 
ended in failure, he said. 

If the United States tak es no 
action, however, it could suffer 
major humiliation and lose 
credibility, he said. It would also 
increase unrest in an unstable area. 

Teicher said war would be 
beneficial if "it is a war that in the 
long run lives are saved and 
political order is restored. 

"When we look at Sadam 
Hussein, we basically look at 
someone who is an assassin, " he 
said . Hussein has used brutal 

, methods for self-advancement and 
to eliminate all enemies, he added. 

'There is only black and white in 
Iraq," he said. "You are either loyal 
and support the man, or you die." 

NEW "GROUP A" COURSES IN THEATRE 
SPRING 1991 

Course No. Course Title Hours Room lnstr. 
THEA 200-10 INTRO. TO THEATRE TR 

THEA202·10 

THEA203-10 

Course No. 
THEA207·10 

THEA246·10 

PRODUCTION 9:30-10:45 HGY 112 Browning. W 
INTRO. TO THEATRE DESIGN MWF 

9:05-9:55 HGY 112 Vagenas 
INTRO. TO COSTUMING TR 
FOR THE STAGE 9:30-10:45 HGY 301 Hite 

All courses 3 credits 

NEW THEATRE ELECDVES 
SPRING 1991 

Course Title Hours Room lnstr. 
PRODUCnON PRACTICUM Arranged Brakhage 
1·4 cr. (Scenery, Ughting, Costumes, Properties, Sound, etc.) 
FUNDAMENTALS OF COSTUME F 
CONSTRUCTION 3 cr. 9:05-12:05 HGY 301 Barrier 

COURSE DAY{TIME CHANGE: 
THEA 344·10/CL 344-10 THEATRE/DRAMA 1990 TO PRESENT 
THEA 344·11/CL 344·11 THEATRE/DRAMA 1990 TO PRESENT 

FROM: TR 9:30-10:45 TO: MON 3:35-6:00 p.m. 

assimilation," he said. 
As an alternative to war, Teicher "My imprisonment was a price 

proposed that Hussein somehow be to pay for speaking out." 
rewarded to leave Kuwait. But, he Sharansky emphasized the 
said, this would be like "paying fantastic changes in the conditions 
insurance money to the man who of the Cold War, but stressed that 
blackmailed you." the struggle for human rights must 

Teicher said the best way to continue. 
remove Iraq from Kuwait is to kill "The rise of Mikhail Gorbachev 
Hussein. as the leader of the Soviet Union 

The final outcome of the crisis has brought about a new 
will res t on United States-Soviet revolution in Marxist and 
cooperation, he said. communist theory, " Sharansky 

Previously, our primary threat said. 
has been from the Soviet Union, but With these fantastic changes, he 
this is no longer true, Teicher said. said, people are now demanding 

He predicted that within two more freedom to make a be tter 
years, the Soviet Union will either Soviet system. 
emerge as a member of NATO or Their strengths depend on thi s 
take advantage of the Middle East freedom, he said. 
situation for its political gain. However, Sharansky said the 

Part of the reality of the Middle deep-rooted anti-Semitism and 
East situation is "the world is a very racial hatred within the Soviet 
nasty place, and fairness doesn't fit system cannot be fixed internally. 
it," he said. In this world, power He asked Americans to support 
counts. the Soviet people 's cause by 

Teicher sa id if war occurs, providing financial support for the 
"hopefully it will create a new exodus of the oppressed. 
world order that is based more on Sharansky ' s lecture was the 
fairness and less on power." fourth in a series established to 

The talk was sponsored by the bring the discussion of Jewish 
Cosmopolitan Club and the Faculty issues to the people of Delaware. 
Senate Committee on Cultural 

POLICE REPORT 
Chrome wheels stolen 
from pickup truck 

Four chrome wheels with mud 
tires were stolen from a Toyota 
pickup truck parked on the 300 
block of East Cleveland Avenue 
Wednesday, Newark Police said. 

The wheels were valued at 
$1,000, police said. 

Store window broken 

An 8' by 5' front window was 
broken in Time Out Sports in 
College Square Shopping Center on 
Tuesday, Newark Police said. 

Park Place resident 
sees peeper Sunday 

A male was seen peeping into the 
window of a woman student's Park 
Place apartment Sunday, Newark 
Police said. 

The victim heard footsteps 
outside her window, pulled back the 
shade and saw a man looking back 
at her, police said. 

The suspect was described as a 
40-year-old white male, police said. 

Police said they have a suspect 
but his arrest is pending. 

Honda Accord stolen 

A 1984 Honda Accord worth 
$4 ,060 was stolen from the 100 
block of East Cleveland Avenue 
Wednesday, Newark Police said. 

The keys were left in the ignition, 
police said. 

Radios taken from cars 
at Ice arena parking lot 

Three vehicles in the ice arena 
parking lot were broken into 
Wednesday between 7:30 a.m. and 
10:15 p.m., University Police said. 

In-dash radios were taken from 
the vehicles but were later found, 
police said. 

The vehicles broken into were: a 
1985 Ford Escort, a 1988 Pontiac 
Sunbird and a 1986 Mercury Capri, 
police said. 

Total damage to the cars was 
estimated at $1,100, police said. 
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Doctors study 
eating disorders 

Bulimia afflic ts more 
college-aged people than 
anorexia, according to a study 
delivered at an October 
interna tional nutrition 
conference in Toronto. 

The study also found that 
bulimic people tend to have 
slower metabolisms than non
bulimic people. 

Conference speaker Dr. 
Sidney Kennedy said bulimics 
will go on ea ting binges of 
3,000 to 10,000 calories, and 
then try to purge themselves by 
induci ng vomiting or taking 
laxati ves. 

A recent West Virginia study 
found that as many as eight out 
of a hundred students abuse 
laxatives to lose weight. · 

Anorexia is a syndrome in 
which people starve themselves 
to look better and tends to be a 
less common campus eating 
disorder. 

A significant problem on 
col lege campuses, more than 
four percent of 15 to 25-year
olds suffer from anorexia, 
bulimia or compulsive eating 
disorders. 

Michigan State University 
nutritionist Rh onda Bokram 
said most the people with 
eating disorders that she sees 
seem to be compulsive eaters, 
who eat even when they are not 
hungry. 

All vic tims tend to have 
certain things in common, 
including an "intense 
dissa ti sfac tion with the way 
they look," Kennedy said. 
They also have personalities 
similar to drug addicts, 
including low self-esteem and 
depression. 

Both Bokram and Kennedy 
agreed that the depression, not 
the eating disorder, should be 
treated first. 

Kennedy said it is normal 
for you ng people to be 
concerned about how they 
look, but "it is not normal to 
have one's whole life ruled by 
their body type." 

Gays admitted into 
married housing 

Stanford opened its married 
housing units, athletic facilities 
and libraries to all enrolled 
"couples in long-term domestic 
relationships," acting Dean of 
Student affairs Norm Robinson 
announced Oct. 12. 

Robin son said the policy 
would cover "unmarried 
heterosexuals, gays and 
lesbians" in order to "ensure 
that s tudents do not have to 
choose between their domestic 
commitments and their studies 
at Stanford." 

Campus objects to 
Coors' promotion 

A state senator and the local 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Council blasted the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln 's agree
ment to let the schools' Herbie 
the Husker logo appear in a 
special Coor's Beer promotion. 

UNL's ath letic department 
could make up to $5,000 if 
Coors sells all 500,000 cans 
bea ring the logo, explained 
Athletic Direc tor Bob 
Devaney. 

In a letter to Devaney, state 
Sen. Erni e Chambers 
complained their Coors 
promotion was "a prostitution" 
of the campus's image and 
efforts to con trol student 
drinking. 

In early October, the 
University of Colorado's 
student government 
condemned a CU deal that 
would reward a Coors donation 
to the school by renaming the 
sports arena the Coors Campus 
Events Center. 

• 
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Opposing Views 

Two professors give opinions on administration's offer 

The offer Jude a 3 percent 
across-the-board pay r 1 e. a -
percent merit, o r perform n e
based sal ar in rea e and 
guarantees of salary parity w1th 
other Middle Allanuc CategOT") 1, 
o r do toral degree-granung 
institutions, 1995. 

The uni ers i ty 's fa ulty a •e 
been work:i ng wi o t a omr t 
since the II contract e plied on June 
:?.0 and ha ·e been wor 1ng under 
the terms of that ontra t s1n e 
then . 

Roben B. Carroll , a member of 
the steenng commi u.ee of the local 

Steven E. SidebothMn 

hapter of the Ameri an 
Assoc1auon of ni ersit, 
Profe sors (AAuPJ and leader of 
the gro p that r.~o lll tab late ne t 
·•ee ·ot.i.ng res Its, said he b.a.s 
beard a •ane1y of comments from 

·Union debates contract 
continued from page 1 

AAUP's action commiuee, said 
facult in the mathematics 
department, the d panment of 
music and the S b I of L1 e and 
Health Sciences ·ere in the proce 
of voting for work slowdown .,.hen 
the administration 's most recent 
offer as presented to the unio . 

!hey were planning an acuon 
similar to the one political sc1ence 
1.00 ," he said. 

The pobtical ience deparunent 
·oted to initiate a ·or slo dov.n 

OcL 22. The slowdov.n calls for the 
ce satio.n of all non-esse01i a l 
activities until a contract agreement 
1 reached. 

He said because the facult)' is 
vori g on a new contract next week 
beginnin u h a tions v.-o ld be 
inappropriate. 

About ne~t eek 's faculty \'Ole 

T I said, "I hope this passes. but 
it'll be a close •ote." 

BSU celebrates 20th 
continued om page 1 

existing on our unity and strength of 
commitment," \Vhiu.ingwn said. 

"It would have been easy to 
become cynical and lose hope, but 
our idealism kept us moving ahead , 
and the progress bas been 
noticeable." 

Whilt ing ton said the BS C's 
purpose in 1968 was educating the 
cam pu s commun ity about the 
imponance and value of respecting 
differences, and that fo:.us still e"ists 

today. 
''This eek has been a 

celebration of the evolution and 
hanges over the past tv.o decades," 

Jolmson ·d. 
Other events commemorating the 

group's anniversary in luded a male 
var iety sho v. it h the Cultural 
Programming Ad <isory Board and a 
"Back to Basics" pany ith music 
from the late '70s and earl '80s. 

The celebration ended ith last 
night's speech by political acti ist., 
writer and professor, Angela Davis. 

S uden s and facul , pre en a he 
Uni ersi 'of Dela 'are in Spring 1992 are 

eligible to appl .' for the Uni ersit .' of Dela vare/ 
ational CHE G KUNG U I ERSITY (TAIWA ) 

EXCHA GE PROG RAM, 

fa ulty member regarding the 
ontract offer rangin g from 

approval to disdain. 
Fa It)• member ill either 

ratif)• the offer and seule the 
cootract dispute, or they ill reject 
the off a and conunue negotiations. 

Among those faculr mem er 
are Steven E. S idebotbam and 
Raymond B. Wolters. 

S idebotham and Wo lters, 
profes rs of history, · I go to the 
ballot box either Monda y or 
T esday to vote on the arne 
contract, but their opinions on that 
cont:raet differ d:ramatical l)'. 

Sidebotham, a member of the 
AA P, said be will ote aga in t 
the contrac t because i t 1 
llladequate. 

11us is 001 a good contract but 
it's the "best one we could get," he 
said. 

u As teachers, we don ' I e.llpect 
tremendous salaries , but we do 
e,>;pe 1 them to keep up with 
inflation." 

A ording to Sidebotbam , the 
current contract offer wiU not keep 
up with the i:nflatioo rate . 

In order for faculty salaries to 
improve, tbe negotiations should 
continue. 

"If e had bung on we could 
ba'·e got more [money)," he said. 

Sidebotham, who bas been a 
universir faculty member for 10 
years, was also unhappy that issues 
su h as just cause for firing, were 
not included in the new contract 
offer. 

Wolters, a faculty member since 
1966, disagrees with Sidebotham 's 
position. He said he will vote for 
the new contracL 

Progress was made in the latest 

IUymond R. Wolters 

serie s of negotia tions, he said, 
because the admin is trati on 
addressed the issue of salary parity. 

He said the contrac t offer was 
probably the best proposal the 
faculty could have received . 

" A lot of people want to 
continue t.be baule," be said. 

"For what? I don't think they 
can get any more money than they 
alieady have been offered." 

Wolters, a founder of the local 
chapter of the AAUP in 1971 but 
not a currem union member, said 
thi s year's collective bargaining 
sessions yielded the best contrac t 
offer in five years. 

"I think we've made a lot of 
progress , " he said. "We 've won. 
We ought to be very pleased." 

Wolters said he believes the 
contract is an indication that the 
administration is willing to take 
action to improve faculcy salaries. 

"I'm wi lling to g ive them the 
benefit of the doubt, • Wolters said. 

However, Sidebotham said 
"Talk is cheap. The bouom line i; 
that we need to see some action." 

[:~0:~0:~[~[~ 
MBNA America 

Graduating in December? May? 

Chart your course of career opportunities. 
Positions available involving direct Customer contact. 

Provides high exposure to Marketing, Sales, and 
Customer Service techniques. 

Join MBNA America' s team of Customer Retention Specialists. 

We're looking for People who like People. 

Full time and Part time openings. 

Candidates should submit an application or Resume to: 

MBNA America 
Attn: Shani Jorgensen 
400 Christiana Road 
New ark, DE 19713 

A meet ing\ ill be held o ember 19,1990 at 
7:00 p.m. in the Bacchus Room of Per ins Student 

Cen er o pro ide iurther information. 
1 (800) 637-2070 

c:cXs ] c:cXs ] ~ ccXs::o CiXs3 
SoUthgate Apts. 
• Perfect for Students • Free heat & hot water 
• 1 & 2 Bdrm. apts. from $450 • Balconies and cable ava ilable 

Rental Oftlce: 24 Marrin Drive, Apt. B4 
(&CI'ON from uom Fieldhouse) 

368-4535 

VIOLET RAY 
COIN -LAUNDRY 

179 East Main Street 

738-0377 

NEW SERVICE 
Dry Cleaning 

Alterations • Shoe Repair 
Drop Off Wash and Fold Service 

Whg waste precious .studying time 
doing your laundry? Let VIOLET RAY 

do it for gout 

FREE PARKING IN REAR 

Call Today 
Open 7 Days • 7 a.m. -11 p.m. 

:J;otu tutll :t 
get IJottte 

to~ 
1ltiJattksgtutng ??? 

BUSES HOME 

Desrinatioo 
~ Swl. 

Droo PojQ[ l&l2ao l&wlo ~ B!.Ub :D:II;lS LONG ISLAND 7th St. RR Station 1:30pm 1:00pm $20 $30 (Garden City) (Opposite Library) 
LONG ISLAND 
(Huntingwn) Walt Whitman Mall 1:30pm 1:00pm $20 $30 

NEW YORK CITY Port A ut.hori ry 1:30pm 1:30pm $17 $25 
41st St. & 8th Ave. 

NEW YORK CITY Penn Station I :30pm 1:00pm $17 $25 
33rd St. & 8th Ave. 

NEWARK,NJ Penn station 2:30pm 3:00pm $14 $20 
Raymond Plaza West 

EAST BRUNSWICK, RLI8 & Exit 9 NJ Tpk 2:30pm 3:30pm $14 $20 NJ Park-n-Ride,Mr. Good 

PJffi.ADEI...PHIA, PA 
Buys parking lot 

Railroad Station 1:30pm 3:30pm $12 $18 30th St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA Philadelphia Airpon 1:30pm No trip $ 10• n/a Exit off 1-95 back 
WASHINGTON, D.C. Trailways Station 2:30pm 3:00pm $ 14 $20 1st& L, NE 
SD.. VER SPRING, MD Trailways Station 2:30pm 3:30pm $14 $20 Fenton St. & Sligo 
BALTIMORE, MD Trail ways Station 2:30pm 4:00pm $1 2 $18 2 10 W. Fayette St. 

• One way only 1Q Airpon (3123~) 

Note: All buses leave U. of D. from the Student Center Parking LoL 
••Prices and times subject to change, look for more info. •• 

Tickets on sale at the Student Center Concourse Wed., Nov . 14 thru 
Fri., Nov. 16 and at 211 Student Center Nov. 19 & 20. 

. . ~ ... 
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College men not exempt from draft 
continued from page 1 register with the Selective Service 

System. 
college deferments was the only fair 
way to administer a draft. 

With more than 400,000 troops 
either in the Gulf region or on the 
way, many military experts have 
questioned where the United States 
will find replacements for troops 
killed or wounded if war breaks out 
with Iraq. 

some critics to charge that a war in 
the Gulf would inevitably lead to a 
draft. Brodslcy said if the draft was 
reinstated it would be impossible to 
know who would be selected until 
after the lottery is held. 

Cliristmas ttf 
Crafts Sfww ~ 

Crafts of 'Every 1Jescription 
Saturaay, :J{pvem6er 17 & Surnfay~ :J{pvem6er 18, 1990 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
C{ayton J--fa{{ & Pencacfer 'Dining J{a{{ 

11 of 'D Sweatsfiirts on Safe Info? 451-1259 

Jeff Bullock, press secretary for 
Rep. Tom Carper, D-Del., said the 
change was made because the old 
system was discriminatory. 

Student deferments during the 
1960s enabled many men to avoid 
the draft if they could afford college, 
Bullock said, while the poor and 
minorities shouldered most of the 
military load. 

Brodsky said cQmplaints from 
civil rights advocates spurred the 
change. 

A major criticism of America's 
war effort in VJCtnam was that while 
blacks accowll for only 20 percent 
of the population at large, they made 
up the majority of the personnel 
assigned to combat units. 

Currently, all males between the 
ages of 18 and 25 are required to 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON TRESE 
DOORS FIRST. 

Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop 
management and leadership skills. Builds your self
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate 
in the job market. 

There's no obligation until your junior year, but 
stick with it and you'll have what it takes to succeed 
- while you're in college and once you graduate. 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Call CHRIS SMITH 
at 451-8213/2217 

Alpha of Delaware Chapter 

PHI BETA KAPPA 

But he had a suggestion for men 
within the draft's age limits. 

Most experts agree that a war 
with Iraq would result in thousands 
of American casualties, leading 

"If the draft is reinstated, my 
advice to those men who are 20 
years old, is to pay very close 
attention to that lottery." 

Blood linked to Pennell 
continued from page 1 

Since Meyer's body was never 
found, a blood sample had to be 
taken from Meyer's parents. 

Using DNA Fingerprinting, the 
fmgerprinting of human genes, the 
FBI was able to match the blood in 
the van and the blood from Meyer's 
parents. Since the genetic makeup 
between parents and natural children 
is the same, a match could be made. 

"We can't be 100 percent positive 
at this point that it is Meyer's blood 
because of the complexities in using 
her parent's blood," Hedrick said. 

Pennell was charged last year 

with three first-degree murder 
charges. He was convicted on two, 
but the jury could not agree on a 
verdict for the third victim, Michelle 
Gordon. 

Gordon's body was found on the 
bank of the Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal on Sept.20, 1988. 

Letang said that in most capital 
cases with a hung jury, the defendant 
is retried. He said more decisions 
about both cases will be made when 
more conclusive evidenc·e returns 
form the FBI. 

Hedrick said many factors have to 
be I considered in the Gordon case, 
including the family's wishes. 

late-night parking ban 
continued from page 1 

resident, said it is unfair to punish 
residents by eliminating parking. 

Hogan said the purpose of the 
ordinance is not to inconvenience 
anyone. 

"We want to reduce the 
popularity of Main Street and 
change its character," he said. 

This s ummer Newark Police 
experimented with the plan by 
covering meters on both sides of 
Main Street. 

Hogan said the test was 
successful in reducing crowds and 
traffic congestion on Main Street . 

It also provided greater 
clearance for emergency vehicles 
and police. 

Carper, students talk 
continued from page 2 

home, Carper told students he first 
became involved in Delaware 
politics in 1974, when he helped 
campaign for Jim Soles, a 
professor of political science who 
was then running for U.S . 
Congress. 

In J 976 Carper was nominated 
by the Democratic Party to run for 
Delaware State Treasurer. 

Although an underdog to the 
Republican candidate, Carper won 
and served for six years. 

Carper, who was first nominated 
to run for U.S . Representatfve in 
1982, was just re-elected to his 
fifth term in Congress Nov. 6. 

Carper said when he first got 

involved, there were many corrupt 
officials working within the party. 

"People didn't want to be 
associated with the Democratic 
Party anymore," Carper said. "We 
didn't look like a good government 
party and we weren 'L. 

"If I never did another thing in 
politics, just the changes that 
we've made in the Democratic 
Party I feel real good about," he 
said. 

When asked if he has plans to 
run for governor in 1992, Carper 
said he does not unless he has to to 
prevent corrupt officials from 
regaining power. 

"If it means that I'm the guy 
that stands in the way, then I'll be 
willing to do that" 

NMCP proposals 
continued from page 2 

sign hung in a dorm would be 
actionable because it meets the 
three criteria and a dorm is a 
student's home. 

"Schools have special rights to 
make policies to further the 
educational mission ," Goldstein 
said. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said: "I am very much in 
support of (the new definition) . I 
think it will stand up to a legal 
challenge." 

Two of the four proposals from 
the Oct. 23 NAACP meeting were 
addressed by the commision. 

For over two hundred years, election to Phi Beta Kappa has been a recog
nition of intellectual capacities well employed, especially in the acquiring of 
an education in the liberal arts and sciences. The objectives of humane 
learning encouraged by Phi Beta Kappa include intellectual honesty and 
tolerance, range of intellectual interests and understanding-not merely 
knowledge. The quickening not only of mind, but also of spirit, is the aim of 
a liberal arts education. As men and women devoted to intellectual pursuits, 
we have a happy faith that in the future, as in the past, the liberal arts and 
sciences will continue to be central to any meaningful understanding of the 
human condition . 

"There is an obligation to make 
students feel comfortable, safe and 
secure." 

The NAACP had also suggested 
the university hire a civil rights 
lawyer and fund s tu de nt 
organizations on the basis of its 
programs' diversity. 

The following undergraduates have been elected to membership: 
PHI BETA KAPPA MEMBERS-IN-COURSE-NOVEMBER, 1990 

Joseph P. Baumann 
Eric P. Bjorkstedt 
Douglas B. Fagen 
Angela M. Field 

Allen F. Fleischmann, Jr. 
Holly C. Gaede 

Theresa R. Point 
Pattianne Ruppel 

Susan Shott 
Leonard P. Stark 

Lee C. Tevebaugh 
Maureen Widzgowski 

Randy S. Knee Alice M. Wysong 
Valerie L. Yoder 

Students who wish to know more about Phi Beta Kappa, its objectives, 
and membership requirements may secure such information from 

Dr. Burnaby Munson, Room 022, Brown Lab. 

Review Classifieds: They work. 
On campus rate: $2.00 for first I 0 words, 

30 cents a word thereafter. 

Get your message to 15,000 readers 

Serendipity 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Comic Book Show 
Comic Books, Baseball Cards, Toys, Videos & lots morel 

Sheraton Inn 
4727 Concord Pike, (Route 202}, Wilmington, DE 

SUNDAY, NOV. 18, 1990 
11 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m. • Admlnlon $3 • INFO: (301) 398-6685 

GUESTS 
MICHAEL BAIR-AipNI Flight MICHAEL MANLEY-Alpha Flight 
BRET BLEVINs--Night Breed DON ROSA-Oianey Ar11at 

DANIEL HORNE-OnlgOf'l Megazlne RICARDO VILLEGRAN-<:onan 

LAST HOUR SPECIALS 

\' 
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Blistery draft 
The wind and sand of the Middle East have 

enveloped the hearts of today's youth in ignorance. The 
Persian Gulf crisis grows more distressing everyday as 
war becomes increasingly imminent. 

And yet, many students could not identify Iraq or 
Kuwait if their lives depended on it. 

Thesday, two key Senators urged President Bush to 
call an emergency session of Congress to offer 
legislators the chance to debate military action should it 
be necessary. 

Many students do not realize a draft will be 
reinstated if war erupts. And this time, there will be no 
student deferments. 

The cultural bias favoring rich, white students has 
been erased. War knows no cultural lines and neither 
does the draft in this scenario. 

And for those thinking of Oight to Canada, think 
again. 

IRUSi ME I DUDE I 

WE ' Rf IN C.Ol-l-E6E . 

WE CAN'T BE DRAFTfD. 

Canada's agreement with the United States assures 
that each American escaping the draft in the coldest 
recesses of Quebec will be deported. 

Military experts say winning a war depends on a 2-to-
1 soldier advantage. With the present deployment of 
400,000 soldiers, American forces are still vastly 
outnumbered by Iraqi forces. 

Pocket change for homeless 

If America opposes conflict, Americans better start 
writing letters to our representatives and senators. Use 
the machinery of democracy to effect change. 

Otherwise, the inevitable might occur. 
These are issues of life and death, and this time 

awareness is not just an ambiguous call to action. It 
means knowing the reason each of us between the ages 
of 18 and 25 might die amidst harsh winds and searing 
heat. 

In Vietnam, America did not understand the reason 
we fought. America did not recognize the enemy. 
America cannot make that mistake again. 

1-800-end-hate 
Perpetrators of recent hate crimes on campus might 

soon find themselves running from the acts they have 
committed. 

Monday, Public Safety issued a statement asking 
students to call Delaware Crime Stoppers if they know 
anything about the recent incidents. 

Concrete steps to abort the wave of racism and 
prejudice send a clear statement. 

Someone will pay the price for these unacceptable 
acts. 

Urging students to call Crime Stoppers where they 
can remain anonymous gives them a way to help 
without fear of repercussions. 

President David P. Roselle and his wife have 
demonstrated a clear desire to eradicate this hate. They 
created and donated to a university reward fund that 
will augment the Crime Stoppers reward. 

Also, the Commission to Promote Racial and Cultural 
Diversity voted to recommend the Newark chapter of 
the NAACP's proposals to define and punish 
harassment and evaluate the multicultural requirement. 

Together these steps will incite the change so 
desparately needed on campus. 
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" Vote your conscience. Vote 
Referendum 005." 

The ad slogan for the 
Washington, D.C . bill for the 
homeless was plastered on every 
corner and lamppost in our capital 
last month. 

Apparently, our nation's capital 
doesn't have a conscience though, 
because the referendum asking for 
guarantecxl overnight shelter for the 
homeless failed. 

Some people think if the 
government provides shelters, the 
homeless won't try to support 
themselves. 

But this plan didn 't offer them a 
home. It offered them a place to stay 
at night so they wouldn 't freeze. 

Guaranteed overnight shelter 
used to be part of Washington 's 
constitution until a few years ago. 
Since then so many people have 
frozen to death on the slreets of the 
"Shining City on a Hill," that they 
considered reinstituting it. 

It should have been obvious the 
bill would fail from the beginning. 

How could anyone expect this 
population to have a conscience 
when they walk from their offices to 
the Metro with blinders on every 
day? 

Thousands of homeless people 
haunt street corners and heating 
grates in Washington asking for 
spare change, but no on e even 

The Lesbian , Gay, Bisex ual 
Student Union (LGBSU) would 
like to respond to the Nov. 9 letter 
"LGBSU fuels prejudice." 

First, the author is concerned 
that the visibility of the LGBSU 
has increased harassment and 
violence against gays and lesbians. 

To claim the LGBSU's visibility 
is responsible for these attacks is to 
suggest we arc responsible for 
others' prejudice. We do not 
believe we are responsible for such 
gross violations of their bodies and 
personal dignity. 

The LGBSU presents gay and 
lesbian issues in non
confrontational formats to the 
university community. 

For years, the LGBSU has 
provided awareness programs in 
residence halls and has worked 
with administrators to find non
confrontational solutions to 
problems we have encountered. 

Unless those who are 
dissatisfied with the LGBSU att.end 
meetings and voice their opinions 
we will not be able to fully salisfy 
their needs. We are accused of 
being overly militant and having a 

r-------------------------.,1 separatist attitude. 
Published every Tuesday and ffiday duri"8 the academic IIChool year, Frldayw duri"8 Winter 
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julie Carrick 

acknowledges they exist. 
We're a self-centered society. Not 

necessarily selfish, just self
centered. We ignore the people with 
whom we can't identify. 

But there are a lot of generous 
people on Capitol Hill. I lived there 
this summer and witnessed their 
philanthropy every day in the Mclro 
station. 

Although my aparuncnt was less 
than half a block from the Metro 
station, I had to pass the same three 
homeless people everyday to get to 
the train. During the summer I can't 
remember seeing anyone hand them 
spare change. 

But I noticed something ironic 
going on underground in the station. 

I saw so many businessmen 
asking the person next to them for a 
quarter. They didn't want to break a 
twenty into a pound of change to get 
on the Metro. 

for members. 
Thus , we beli eve that being 

called separatist is quite unfair and 
might be based upon past 
reputations and perceptions of the 
LGBSU. 

Our organization is open to all . 
Membership is co ntingent upon 
your having a pulse. Our door is 
open. 

Maybe the author should walk 
in. 

Tres Fromme (AG 93) and 
Victoria Morelli (AS 91) 
LGBSU co-presidents 
Brian Green (UA G 1) 
LGBSU member 

CPC provides facts 

When presenting the case for 
one side of an issue, it is very 
important to back convictions with 
factual information. 

When the staff at Crisis 
Pregnancy Center (CPC) discuss 
abortion, they must make sure that 
accurate information is dispensed, 
including that the baby is living, or 
credibility will be lost in the 
community. 

If the CPC gave a "very 
distorted view of abortion", they 
couldn't possibly innuence the 
women who go diere seeking help, 
and they definitely do. 

Yes, many women change their 
minds after consulting the CPC, 
but that is because they come out 

How is that any different than 
begging? And why do people give 
Joe Yuppie the money the homeless 
guy on the street just asked for? 

It looks like the middle and upper 
classes have drawn up a social 
contract which states they help each 
other. It excludes the homeless. 

That quarter would have helped 
the guy on the street. Then again it 
would be a shame to break that 
twenty. 

1be fact is it's easier to mooch a 
buck in a business suit than in a 
dirty shirt. 

I can't call it selfish because the 
Metro riders don't hesitate to help 
each other out. They have a 
conscience. 

Conscience. That brings me back 
to Referendum 005: the call to 
conscience that failed. 

The peo ple who ignore the 
homeless did vote their conscience. 

They satisfy it by helping Joe 
Yuppie gel to work on time. They 
vote down legislation that saves the 
homeless, but doesn't directly help 
Yuppiedom. 

And though pocket change might 
alleviate the immediate problem of 
hunger, only legislation will attack 
the big picture. 

Legislation like Referendum 005. 

julie Carrick is an assistant news 
editor ofThe Review. 

anncd with factual information. 
I suspect th a t Kelly Dineen 

charges the CPC with giv ing a very 
distorted view of abortion" because 
the information is not in line with 
what she lx:lievcs. 

I challenge ev eryone in this 
community to come out from 
behind their pro-choice banners 
and un cover the facts about 
abortion themselves. 

Angel Costar 
(HR 93) 

Fraternity apologizes 

On Tuesay, Nov . 13, 1990, 
Alpha Tau Omega's Ski Weekend 
Getway advertisement ran in The 
Review which included the phrase, 
"free beer and wine." 

When I read the ad, I approved 
it, making sure it was perfectly 
clear that valid identification was 
required from those drinking. What 
I did not realize, however, is that 
this is still in violation of the 
university policy on alcohol which 
states that no registered student 
organization may display alcohol 
or the availability of alcohol in its 
advertising. 

1 would like to apologize, 
therefore, on behalf of the brothers 
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, to 
The Review, the administration and 
any other offended parties for this 
oversight. Furthermore I, on behalf 
of the brothers of Alpha Tau 
Omega, take responsibility for this 
mistake and guarantee that there 
will be no similar policy violations 
in the future . 

Bradley J. Verrico (BE 91) 
Alpha Tau Omega president 

Leanne Riordan 

Exposing 
rights 

"Women of th e Yank ee 
Conference." 

I think Playboy might buy it. 
Maybe someone should call Her. 
The admini stration probabl y 

wouldn ' t even appreciate the free 
publicity. After all, a woman in the 
buff isn 'I exactly a prototype for the 
Fightin' Blue Hen . I doubt the 
Bunny would appear in the glossy 
pages of admissions propaganda. 

I can hear it now .. . 
"What slut would actually ask to 

pose for Playboy? I thought women 
hated Playboy because it exploi ts 
them." 

Well , apparently not all college 
women hate the idea of baring their 
souls (and a lillie bit more). Some 
even feel left out of the picture. 

This year, Playboy is ex ploring 
the myth that students at women 's 
colleges arc all feminists with short 
hair, according to a Playboy 
spokeswoman. 

Students and alumnae from 
women 's colleges will be featured 
Playmates thi s Spring. Some were 
photographed last month -
including Mount Holyoke, Smith 
and Wellesley. 

Editors say they've even 
recruited an alumna from the "Better 
Dead Than Coed" Mills College. 

Were thes e women forced to 
participate? No, they volunteered for 
the job, despite disapproval from 
classmates and adminislrators. 

At Mount Holyoke, campus 
protests ranged from petition drives 
and picketing at Playboy's Chicago 
o/Ticcs to using scare tactics at some 
schools to prevent students from 
keeping interview appoinuncnts. 

But wait a minute, aren't some of 
these protestors the same people 
who fight for women's ri ghts? 
When th ey advocate reproductive 
freedoms, don ' t they say that a 
woman has the right to do what she 
wants with her own body? 

Maybe some women want to usc 
their bodies for a magazine lik e 
Playboy, or even a movie for that 
matter. 

Femini st.~ argue that the photos 
exploit and destroy the sta tus of 
women. They don't want to sec their 
years of hard work jeopardized. 

But not all women arc feminists. 
I wasn't born with an obligation to 
please women all over the world. 
Nor am I responsibl e for other 
people 's causes. 

These students model for Playboy 
because they want to. It's a matt.er of 
freedom and a matter of choice, 
which is what 1 thought women's 
rights was all about. 

Rather than prot.esting or trying to 
inhibit the rights of other women , 
those who disapprove should accept 
that not everyone thinks alike. Using 
scare tactics puts the anti-Playboy 
protestors on the same level as pro
lifers who block entrances to 
abortion clinics. 

The point is, anyone who 
advocates human rights should not 
tell others how to behave. It's 
hypocritical. Maybe they're just 
jealous - if they had the bod it 
might be a different story. 

Leanne Riordan is an associate 
news editor ofThe Review. 

Corrections 

T~ Review incorrectly spelled 
the name of Aleunder Selimov 
in the Nov. 13 story, "Path to 
freedom has many turns for 
defectors." 

His name was spelled 
Alexander SeUnov. 

The Review regreas the error. 
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Reaching into a silent world 
In Delaware, facilities offer undivided attention 
and help for families affected by autism 

By Jordan Harris 
Assisranr f nrertainmenr Ediror 

As Joey reached the age of 2, his mother 
began to notice that he was not developing 
like other children. 

He was not yet speaking, afraid to 
interact with his 5-year-old brother and 
spent his days constanlly rocking in his 
crib, wringing his hands and remaining 
oblivious to the love around him . 

Two months after his third birthday, 
Joey was taken to a mental health clinic, 
where he took several psychological tests. 

The tests diagnosed Joey as autistic. 
Autism hinders the full mental 

development of children. It slows all 
psychological and behavioral adjustments 
so that autistic children are totally 
dependent upon others for well-being and 
daily care. 

It is an "inability to act in a meaningful 
way in the world. It 's a tough struggle for 
them to sec how the world really is," says 
David Johns, assistant director of the 
university's Academic Studies Assistance 
Program (ASAP). 

Although scientists are not sure of the 
direct causes of autism, it is considered a 
neurological impairment, direclly 
associating biology with psychology, says 
Marie Caulfield, an assistant professor of 
clinical psychology at the university. 

She says there is a possibility that 
autistic children lack one or more brain 
chemicals necessary for their growth, 
adding that mental retardation, which 
accompanies about 80 percent of those 
afnictcd with autism, is also attributed to 
the lack of brain chemicals. 

Children afnictcd flfst display a lack of 
affection toward family members, she says, 
choosing to remain alone and deciding not 
to follow the other children in playing and 
learning. They do not imitate parents or 
other family members, and tend to absorb 
themselves in a "private" environment, 
where, depending on the child, they might 
not respond to anyone. From their self
absorption and lack of communication, 
they may also experience eating difficulty 
and speech impairments. 

Most importantly, autistic children 
restrict their activities, channeling their 
energies into one particular action, such as 
rocking their bodies or flapping their hands 
while making noises. 

children and adults in college, emphasizes 
that the key factor in understanding the 
di sorder is to undersland the autistic 
child's desire to be alone. He says 
afnicted children have limited, low
functioning abilities due to the high levels 
of mental retardation present. This 
prevents them from focusing their 
energies on learning new concepts and 
yields problems when laking a trip with 

autistic 19-year-old who suddenly ente red 
a frenzied state upon seeing the Prudential 
Building in Boston while on a group trip. 

The learning levels of autistic children 
arc generall y divided into two 
categories: hi gh- functioning (chi ldren 
with these abilities are often referred to as 
"savants") and low-functioning, where the 
mental retardation levels are higher. 

"They restrict all their interests, repeat 
the same tasks over and over, and generally 
want the sameness," says Caulfield. "All 
this is inherent in the diagnosis." Only four 
in 10,000 infants are diagnosed with 
autism, she continues, and many of the 
early characteristics are often dismissed by 
parents as a "passing phase." 

an autistic child , or simply "having a 
catch with them ." 

"He simply flipped out. He was afraid 
of the size of the building, as if it was 
going to swallow him up," Johns says. He 
explains that autistic children reinforce 
their desire for ritualis tic behaviors by 
developing hysteria, often throw ing 
intense tantrums. In particular, the 
tantrums must be c losely monitored, si nce 
they could result in the children 
endangering themselves or thei r families. 

D espi te all the drawbacks to th e 
disease, John emphasizes that one aspect 
of a uti s m i a heightened ability to 
memorize. Autis tic savants can master a 
parti cu lar area , such as music or math , 

Johns, who worked with autistic Johns encountered difficulty with an 

Say hello to mall's Ruby Tuesday 
By Kristin Nolt 
and Christina Rinaldi 
Features Editors 

If Hennigan's is packed on a 
Saturday night, you might want to 
check out Ruby Tuesday in the 
Christiana Mall as an alternative. 

Since the decor and the food are 
almost identical to Hennigan's, you 
won't feel far from home. The only 
difference is that Ruby Tuesday 
waiters don't sport buuons. 

While listening to quiet classic 

rock, start the meal off right by 
ordering one of Ruby Tuesday 's 
scrumptious hors d'oeuvres. For 

-$6.99, the Sampler Platter offers a 
taste of everything from chicken 
fingers to fried mozzarella cheese. 
The price may seem a liLLie steep, 
but it's well wonh it. Don't try to 
tackle it alone, however - you'll 
fill up way too fast. 

Yet if you crave soup and salad, 
Ruby Tuesday aims to please. The 
salad bar, for example, offers much 

Pamela De Stefano 
With Its Tiffany lampshades and antique decor, Ruby Tuesday at 
the Christiana Mall offers a pleasant dining atmosphere. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
Ruby Tuesday 
Christiana Mall 
For hours, call456-9462. 
A· 

more than carrots to top the greens. 
With everythin g from bean 
sprouts, potato salad and zucchini 
salad, a garden -fresh colo r 
ex travaganza will make a splash 
on your plate. 

The Broccoli Cheese soup is a 
tcp above the traditional cream of 

broccoli soup, with a da s h of 
cheddar adding sharp taste to a 
classic. 

But the key word on this menu 
is chicken,' appearing 15 times 
from Te x- Me r.. s t yles to basic 
open -faced sa nd w ichc . For a 
differen t flair , though , try the 
South We s te rn Chicken -
charbroiled, brushed with barbecue 
sauce and loaded with two cheeses, 
scallions and tomatoes . Served 
with s teak frie for $7.99, th i 
bonete s chicken meal i a winner. 

Along the same poultry lines , 
the Chicken Chimichanga (also in 
the Beef Chimichanga variety) 

look s like a giant egg roll, but is 
fill ed with spicy chicken, cheeses 
andseasonings, and topped with 
di ced tom atoes and scallions . 
Served with guacamole, sour 
cream and a salsa- lik e Ranchero 
sa uce, this $7.49 entree is both 
filling and a good choice for an 
out-of-the-ordinary meal. 

But if you 're in the mood to get 
mess y, try the ribs. At $ 11.99, 
these barbecued baby back ribs are 
grill ed to a tender pe rfection . 
Served with s teak fries and cole 
slaw, this choice is ideal for th ose 
with a hearty appetite. And you 
won ' t e ven have to run to th e 
bathroom to wash up - wet-ones 
come with the meal. 

Rub y Tuesday also proves that 
dinin g out can be nutriti ous . A 
PhD apple symbol placed be ide 
the hea lthier meals reveals the 
caloric count and fat content , as 
well a c holesterol and odium 
levels . Highly recommended are 
the Open Faced Chicken Breast 
Sandwich , the Steamed Vegetable 
Plate and the Tuna Stuffed Tomato. 

But for every hea lthy choice , 
there's an eq ually inful one. Ruby 
Tuesday's desserts are straight out 
of the ove n and tastefully 

see AUTISM page 1 0 

Pamela De Stefano 
Ruby Tuesday also caters to the 
health-conscious, with several 
low-cholesterol entrees. 

tempting. 
The Blo ndie, a cookie topped 

with van illa icc cream and 
smothered with caramel sauce, 
screams ca lories. Likewise, the 
Chocolate Brownie Pic is so rich 
it ' worth it weight in gold. (Go 
ahead and indulge- you certainly 
won't be disappointed.) 

Even if you frequent 
Hennigan ' , give Ruby Tuesday a 
shot. 

You'll ee many similarities, 
along with advantages - healthier 
alternatives to fried entrees. 

No cash? 
Simply 
charge it 
By Molly Wiliams 
Copy Editor 

It's the perfect spring break 
getaway - seven days and six 
nights in the Bahamas . You can 
practically feel the sand between 
your toes and the sun on your skin. 
All that stands between you and 
your dream vacation is the $479 
price tag. 

Since you've donated most of 
your available cash flow to the 
Balloon, however, gelLing more 
money means taking up a second 
job expanding your culinary 
horizons at the Scrounge, or 
getting one of those little plastic 
cards that will trust you to pay it 
all back- and then some. 

At first , it sounds pretty good. 
When you see that perfect formal 
dress or need to put a deposit on a 
keg tap, just make a liLLie impQnt 
of this plastic card and they're all 
yours. 

Though qualifying for a credit 
card is not always easy, students 
gain a distinct advantage - card 
.;ompanics offer special 
considerations for student 
applicants. 

Your mailbox has probably been 
inundated with student applications 
from various card agencies, or 
perhaps you have already applied 
for a card. But before indulging 
yourself, it is probably helpful to 
understand why card companies 
target students, wh'l it is beneficial 
to get a card while still in school 
and how the applications are 
evaluated. 

For example, American Express 
offers charge cards to students with 
full-time status at a four year 
institution, as one student card 
representative explains, adding that 
unemployed students may get the 
ca rd as long as some sort of 
income is available, such as grants, 
loans , or even financial support 
from parents. 

Credit may be denied to students 
rece iving a poor credit report, he 
says, but acceptance often depends 
upon the specific instances. Credit 
ca n mea n anything from credit 
cards and store charges to student 
loans and telephone bills. 

Particularly beneficial to 
s tudents, American Express offers 
a beuer sense of responsibility, the 
representative says. In addition, it 
does not mandate finance charges, 
and the bill must be paid in full at 
the end of each month, forcing the 
student to budget their fmances. 

Other companies offer Visa and 
MasterCard to student applicants, 
which differ slightly from 
American Express since they do 
not require complete monthly 
payments; instead, they require a 
minimum balance due, with a 
finance charge is applied to the 
remaining balance. 

Chase Manhattan Bank, on the 
other hand, offers special 
consideration to student applicants, 
providing credit cards for students 
with no credit references, says 
Linda Hood. a credit service 
representative at Chase. 

A credit report may still be 
pulled, and negative credit history 
information will result in declining 
the application, but Hood notes 
that no credit is no obstacle. 

Too many requests for credit in 
the past six months could also 
result in a decline, she says. Each 
time an application for credit is 
processed, it appears on the credit 
report; if a company feels that the 
applicant may receive too much 
credit, they will refuse the 
application. 

An abundance of students get 
accepted, Hood says. adding that 
applying as a student is 
advantageous since graduating 
without a credit history makes 
acquiring a card twice as difficult. 

The average beginning credit 
limit is usually $500, she says, but 
for a senior with some type of 

see CHARGE rT pil8t! 10 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

The GYN Oep;uimonl at SILdont Health S..vioo olftn 
preenancy test ing w ith opHon oounaefing, routine 
gy'*""'>olc care, and oontraooption. Call 451-11035, 
~-Fridoy IO< oppolnlmonl. V•h ate oowred by 
&.., HNII1 t.e. CONFIJENTIALITY ASJURED. 

'88 Ccrvah Monza, runs groat, body and Inside good 
oondlion. $850 or BO. 736-()093 Erica 

MAYTAG WASHER, orcolfont condition. ISS • 
negoiiable Andr• (day) 45 t ·2536 (night) 737~ 

Learn al your righll u loooors. OUSC Lan .lord/Tenant 
Semnar, Nov. 16, 12-3pm, Ewing Room, Student 
Cenler, 

DUSC FREE LEGAL SERVICE • Don't lace legal 
ptcblemo alone. Callc51-2648. 

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING: 
Wed.-day, Noverri>er 21, cPM, Blue & Gold Room 
(2nd Floor Student Center) . New mo"*-s -1oome1 

NY Bagel & BaM · Co&ege Square · bagelo , en-, 
pasl riM, aalada 

Come to the Sorondf>jty COfnlc Book Show Sunday, 
N01. t8 at the Sheraton Concord 1M on Rt. 202. 11 AM 
to CPM I Meet artists ; buy, sell, trade comic books, 
b&MbWI cards, toys and rro<el Callof into into (:lOll 
398.e685. 

Need typing? Call Nadir, C53·1298 $2.50/pg .. you 
•UWIY paper. 

Slud.nts For lle meeting N011. 18 4PM Colins Room. 

AVAILABLE 

E-ionced bobylilt"' will take C&IO of your child at 
ony time (:!4 hours). Cal145&3t93. 

WORD PROCESSING, TYPING. Call Michele 368· 
2C80. 

WORD PROS WO<d Processing. Free pick-up and 
~. :l01 ·391!-C567 

GUITAR lESSONS by local p«>. ~I - · Charlio 456-
3244 

BEST FUNDRAISERS ON CAMPUS! Is your fraternfty, 
sorority. or club interested in earn ing $500.00 10 
$1,000.00 fof a one·woek, on·campus mafkotlng 
ptoject? Yoo must be well-organized and hard working. 
Calf KimJ. a1 (800) 59:2·2121. 

JOB WINNING resumes and cover letters • Word 
ptOOMsing · Gloria Pariai · 368-1996 

TYPING, S 1.50/doubfe spaced page. The Typo · 
WRIGHT..,., Kalhy, 738-5C92. 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND : MAROON PERSONAL 
PLANNERICALANDER TYPE THING. Found Monday 
night in trent of Student Center, haa inilials •A. v: on l . 
IF this il you, cal Joy aU51·2?71. 

Found: Mountain bike on 10.18-90, vicinhy of Cly of 
N-ark Municf>oj Building. Coli~. 

FOUND: GOlDEN RETRIEVER on t<irtcwood Higt~My. 
House trained and Clbedionl. Cal 0...... 737·26216 

Inscribed gold Croat pen lound. Cai2Dt ·233-5123 

FOR SALE 

Mazda 6216, 1!180, d..,....-g•ke4 repair. -
parts. $400 368-5442 

Huntd<baolt-lellherjo<Nc.lnsido pocl<et . Like 
,_ Sire36. 175 or I>. I alt., Cool731 ·3263. 

RALEIGH GRANO.PRIX to-sPEED BIKES (2 Mons)
vwy good oondhionl Asking 1125 each· Anne 73t · 
5908. 

PEAVEY Basic 80 ,_. at\'ll. Brand new. MUST SELL 
$200. Cal Kril 738-8136 

MAZDA 626 '87 AC, AMAI cass. Exc. Cord. $6250. 
6511-8854 

WATERBED, ~ tramo. -.. tinet $125. 
658·8854 

•n Plymouth Vofare SW. Reliable 1rw11. $700 OBO. 
C56-1811 

SEIZED CARS, trucks, .,.,.., 4~ ""*"'-, 
by FB I. IRS, OEA. A,.;foblo yoo.o- .-. Cal1.-
682·7555 Ext. C-1671 

Ale you tired of _,cling money on ~ -w? A 
WATER FILTER can- you money. SUIO value lor 
$50. Going out o1 b<Jor-.1 c.IK .. in at 2:5-C 1M. 

Beach Bike • like ,_ 1110.00 or boot ofler. Cal C56-
1797 

FOR SALE • Marcy ~~ Oletciso bike, grNI 
oond~ion. only 122 mioo, $100.00. Cal TMya • :J2C. 
9t39or361H1761 

79 Da!sun 210, auto, AMIFM. good concltion, $1196, 
cal655-3349 

Kawai K1 Synthesizer, 98 YOicee. perfect oondhlon, 
$750 n- . yours tO< $350. 368-4706 • 0... 

IMAGEWRITER II · A;lple. AaNir uoed. 1300. et.rie 

Kawasaki KE 175 Enduro. Stroot legal. RUNS AND 
LOOKS GREATI $485.00, MUST SEEI Cal Sltve 738-
0699 

FOR SAL E/LEASE -PU RCHASE BROOKSIDE 12 
Meteor Dr. 3 bethOO<n, fireplace, lg. kite'*' , c&IPOfl, 
coovenienl location. Asking $85,900. Call 73 t • 7998 
(day) 

PC Mastero,, re~ablo enough lor Dupont, inexpansiYO 
eno<J9h fo< Ronnie P., pori8CI for you. Caft to find out 
h001- do~. 738·TIME 

PC Ma.slers ... can get you the cutromized system of 
yolK c:hoioe in 7 days at the lowest price ~~nywh••·-

RENT/SUBLET 

FREE ROOM & BOARD in exchange lor chifdcaro and 
light house"-lng. 73t-9439 

Malure & neat apartment malo, MAIN ST .. S265 mo. + 
112 IAi. Starting February; 368·9852 

FOR RENT BROOKSIDE 3 bedroom, liropfoco, lg. 
kitchen, carport convenient tocal ion . S700/mo . ... 
utililios. R .. erencoo required . Cal731-7998 (day) 

WANTED 

CHRISTMAS, Spring Break, sumnw ~avef FREE. AJr 
oour;.rs nM<Ied and oruio•hip jot.. Coli t-805-682. 
7555 orrt , F • 14:l0 

TELEPHONE WORK. $3001-k plus bonusos, Do 
you til.e 10 talk on tho phone? l.noiUng fo< individuals 
w!h outstanding YOicos and oulgoing porwonofil ios. No 
sales. no commission . Full time positions available. 
START IMMEDIATELY. CAll t -80().933.00t1 

WANTED: Motivated, qualitY·minded student to take 
over suroesslut ooUegiate business. For details, write 
to: Bradley Collegiate Enterprises. PO Box 8190, 
Newark, DE Ul714. 

Part·time runner and file clerk for anorney's oHice. 
RO(Iponsble Posh>n. Floxble Hours. Calf 292·2t55. 

RIDE WANTED: Berge<1 Co<Jnl)l, N.J (Southern). Loa"" 
anytime ahtw ~Wed_ 11121. Wll pay e"P"n ... l Call 
OonrSe, 731 -3887 PLSASEI 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to lludents or student 
organrzat1011s promohng our Spting Breal< Packagos. 
Good Pay & Fun. Calf CML 1-800-423-5264 

Musioans wanted 1or studioltive performance. Nootlod: 
guilars. dnHns. keys. Please cal 733-0960. 

Cantor Crty law Firm needs Runner 2PM·5PM da fy. 
Cw noq>ired. S6.rot>r. pLoo -rsement 1or rnol&aQo. 
W!to DU<on & Erlwt. rr04 IGng St., Wim. oe 191101 or 
cal Ball>ora a! 652-6599. 

WANTED: t.IATURE. RELIABLE, HAAO WORKING 
INOIVIOUALS NEEDfD TO WOR< BUSY t.IOVIE 
THEATER. NIGHTS ANJ WEEJ<ENOS A MUSt UP 
TO $.S.OOMR. RELIABlE TRANSPORT A TON A 
MUS T. APPLY N PERSON I.IQH. 1'1-«.JR ~ISTlANA 
MAL.lCM:MA. 

Tr.a.,•l S&.ln Represenca t w . W:.1.J1 eo . ovtgot g . 
apgresaiYe. se ·rrtC:llhv.ted ..,-.;:~ cw g~ to 
market w.,., and Spy.g- 0" cam>o.IS. For 
moro wtloma:JOn cal S T ,.. s,.,.,_ ot .aJO. 
648-48-19 

t<ITCJ; TABLE · -= 
5369 

Hel!>1 Need OfT'!liY ">i-C' '"" =--· 0 """"" -cal 5.>ndy al 45 · 'ZT'2. 

PERSONALS 

f'vo got THE POWER lor you r oartoe s and the 
ELECTRIC stDE 1or your sem-lctmals o.;,., CAN'T 
TOUCH THIS I Good Pno:.. and Gtoat R8erences. OJ • 
GOOD VIBRATIONS · PiiUI Kitch· 830~796 

FREE pregrancy scr_..ng !o&Vr01ufts w1ti1e you waJ. 
Aoourate in .>rmalion in a oorl\deniiol Olrmsphore. Cal 
Crisis Pf11911ancy Centor · 361' C265. We are locatod in 
tho Newark Medical Building, Suio 1303, 325 E. Main 
Street, New ark and also 911 Wash ington Slroet, 
Wilrrington · 57~ 

SPRING BREAK · MARCH 30-APRtl 6 CANCUN -
Yoo.r choioo of Hotel America s:Jgg, Ct..C L.ag0011 Suites 
scgg, H. I. Crown Plaza $539, OASIS $579. Rosarw 
by Doc. 12th and bMt the ina.-11 NASSAIJ.-{:olony 
Cf..C $399, Pilot House $449, Crystal Palace $499. 
ORLANDO-Rod Carpet Inn $379, Days Inn $399, 
Twin Ta-rs $439. AI Spring Break T...,. aro operaled 
by WainMight's and include Air, Hotel, Transfero, Hot• 
TulfO and much mo<e. For moro into. cat ton lroe I · 
800-274-d222 or 215-865-2739. 

GRAND CANYONI GRAND CANYON! GRAND 
CANYONI The only pfaoo to go on Spring Breakl 

CLASSIFIEDS 
aarm. Sigma Sigmo wishoe h sillws who are RA~ a 
grul Appr.dolion Wwi<lf 

WORD PROCESSING • ienn _,., resumos, letters, 
11,..-o, 111 '- anl'!hing, fMIOflabto rOIM, calf Typing 
By s..,;, · 733-0102 

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES wilt shine ton ight altho 
a.- Gong St.MIIt 

KRISTEN SEESTED: You .,..tho I>. I lill ie sisltw. Love. 
your AEPI Big Sliter 

Hope -- hu a~~ Thanksgiving Break • 
Luv a.m. Sigma Sigma 

ALLY SON GOLDBERG: Your AEPi Big Sister loves 
you. 

Filmont: Here's 2 motorcycleo and choo"' 2 U, H-y 
B-day, 1'1 C U at tho D.U. 

MARSHA, tho best 8 months of my li!et Lo..,, ROCKY 

GAMMA SIG SISTERS & PLEDGES got PSYCHED for 
tho FORMAL. ONLY 2 WEEKS to go. 

CARIBBEAN • S 189 r~ Air. Tho SYnny Caribbean 0< 

Mexican Cout1or a broal< for a -k. SUNHITCH 212· 
864-2000 

JEN BUDNIAK • You .., the best LKB big sil l Thanks 
for ewrythlngll kwa yout Mlndi 

Don1 food tho gook,...,.,.lltr liter 7 a.m. 

GAYLE hero's yours : 'Ooing that single woman sigh: 
SurprM!n? 

HEY RAINMAN: W~h 2 "Tri>Ps" in one room thoro's 
boond to be an EXPLOSION I Moot ind&.t>labfy DUDE I· 
Laurie 

Thank you Sigma K. ATO and KA for tho incredible 
rrix• lui Salurday night · .UO 

April. Ari. Elizabeth, Z. S..ah, ~ and Jazz: I roafty 
love having you on my 1111111 · Adamo 

AEPHI PLEDGES • YOU KNOW WE'RE PROUO. 00 
YOUR BEST 'CAUSE WE LOVE YOU. l~l . YOUR 
SISTERS 

SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES • Good luck tonight • -
"""' you, SIGMA KAPPA SISTERS 

JIM FILMONT • HAPPY BIRTHOAVI lOOKING 
FORWARD TO ANOTHER GREAT TIME TOGETHER 
· RACHEl 

.UID GONG SHOW COMMITTEE • Thanks !Of aU tho 
timo rou pu1 inlo the dance. w. going to be lunf 

GENA CLENDANIEL • You are tho greatest big sis In 
.UiD. Thanks for ever;thingllOYe. Lori 

Tho Sigrm Kappa Sislors wish the plodgos good luck in 
tile Gong Show. Have fun I 

PHI SIG PLEDGES: We want to wish you the best of 
luck in tho Gong Show ton~e. lcve , Gidget and Ann;.. 

HEY, LAMBDA KAPPA BETA SISTERS AND 
PLEDGES, GET PSYCHED FOR SOME SERIOUS 
BONDING AT THE RETREAT THIS WEEKEND. 

Sigrm Kappa's Zeta Pledge Cf•o · Good luck w~h the 
Gong.Showl 

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING: 
Wednesday, Noverrber 21 , APM, Blue & Gold Room 
(2nd Floor Student Center). New me'"-s -foomof 

ANDREA · 2 YEARS OOWN AND A LIFETIME TO GO. 
I LOVE YOU FOREVER. JASON 

R.S., R.T., J.F., and V.H., We're so glad you're our 
nelghbo<$. We low you guys I 

OEB HOULE • All and your Big Siller think you're tho g-- EVAN WEXLER , break a leg at tho format • 
LITERALLYIII 

JUDY OOYLE · Hope you had a greal 21st Bi~hday. Good luck Phi Sig • Tonight's tho Gong Show • for's 
L0110 Carol, Mirdy and Tina show somo spirl t 

CONGRATULATIONS to SAM LEPORE · winner ol PHI C. · Hare's to another great -kondl You're absoluiofy 
SIGMA PrS 50150 Rafllo. wonderlul. · A. 

Alpha Ch i Omega hopes everyone has a great LAURIE ROSSI · You're tho best LKB Big Sis and your 
Thanksgiving Break. lir sis foveo you I · Lori 

Carin Horowitz: Did you like those cupcakos? Many Phi Slg Pledges • Good fyok tonight . Wo'ro proud of 
IT10t'8 ....at surpri&ea ahead! We'ro goona have a bLast I youllove. Your SjsfefS 
l <MI, Y001 AEPi Big Sis lor 

KATHLEEN CAHill· HAPPY 21S TI Lovo, Your 

PRE-REGISTRATION 
ADVISEMENT FOR 
ENGLISH MAJORS 

AND PROSPECTIVE 
ENGLISH MAJORS 

203 MEMORIAL HALL 

Tuesday, November 20 

Monday, November 26 

Tuesday, November 27 

Thursday, November 29 

Friday, November 30 

Monday, December 3 

Tuesday, December 4 

9:00-12:00 

1:00-4:00 

9:00-12:00 

12:00-3:00 

10:00-1:00 

9:00-12:.00 

9:00-11:00 

3:00-5:00 

NO APPOINTMENT N ECESSARY 

• Can you force your landlord to make 
repairs? 

• 
• 

Can you get out of your lease after 
school ends? 

Is your security deposit lost forever? 

If you live off-campus, then you can't afford to miss the 

Landlord/Tenant 
Seminar 

Today • 12 to 3 PM 
Ewing Room of the Student Center 

Sponsored by the Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress (DUSC) and the Department of Accounting 

Roomlao 

Cbssifoeds deadlines are Tue.days at 2:50 p.m. 

~O.:e:d':;1,!~'~;:' th~dfl~;;d,•~• ,:~,~~52rf"S'i :~ 
students with 10 and 30 cents per word 
thereafter. fir>t 10 word. are $5 for non-students 
;md 30 cents per word thereafter. 

Get poyohed Phi Sig • Tho formal Is only 1 day -Y· 

Silttn and Pledgee .of LAM BOA KAPPA BETA: I can1 
bello¥• how for -"" ~~ AI of you ha .. made mo 
so proud. Pledges- hang In thera. Sisters- keep 
alriving. -ys --the lounding IIIIWI.,. 
walel1ing you with .... in their- and srrilooln their 
hoa~s. We to.. youl Racholle 

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES malo.e their alii"" ptoudl 

ATO, ZBT, CHI OMEGA · A-.omo mix"' lui nighll 
Thanks, ALPHA XI 

Man veto tnd; oplrit don't. Man aurr.ndera ; opirl won1. 
~an;. .-hated. oplrit t-. Whal oplrt It, Man con be, 

Down Frankish: It's giNI to he.,. you u my big slat 
Sorry aboiA tho egg I "LINDY" AMINI • Hoppy BELATED, BELATED 21st 

Birthday. Hope you're~ -" and having fun. l0110 • 
your OLD roomnotle who mioooe you · CRISPN PS • 
We '""'' got together soon. I think 1'1 be ,.. -!me 
in JAnuary. 

CHI-C PLEDGES • 00 IT UP TONIGHTII WE'll BE 
THERE PULLING FOR YOUI 

I know that -.Is are Y'OI)' unn .... sory but theM past 
8 months I've foR complete. You 'll never know how 
much 1 need you . yours , ~uly ... 

KIM R. • "only you knew how h"PPP' I am when rm >Mth 
you ... havo a GREAT 20TH BIRTHDAY and many 
hiA'Y rotumlf Love, JL 

To thewomon of 710: Wh• abeshl What a,_,, 

JASON, you R my lite! Now & for...,.,rl L01e, Andrea 

Jui Brady · H-y 20th Birthday! LOIIo, Jul;. 

SIGMA Spirl Ccrrmiltoo wishes SIGMA KAPPA Zeta 
pledges GOOD lUCK Ill 

H you wil p<actioo being fictional IO< a whl o, you will 
understand that fictional characters are sometimes 
moro rool than people with bod leo ard hoar-boats, 

ALPHA XI DELTA PLEDGES · You'll be fobulous 
tonig f-11 We know how h..-d you'"' worked. Brook a leg I 

Worried the bus night hiOT be thoro to tw you """"' 
to your olf..,.,.-pus _,tmenl on tho - kllnd? Hoar 
wNI Public Safely Oir.aO< Doug Tutlle haa to say a1 
Monday's DUSC ...-~ng, 4PM, Colina Room, Student 
Cent• . 

HIA'Y 21st to the Betl Big: Jill SAMSONII Xi LOIIo • 
Erilla 

The ALPHA PHI sillers wish good kJck to their pledges 
tonighllf 

Grot"'-, H"PP\' 211l Sae ya at the IOiloc. Brother Bear 

Kevin E. Happy Birthday. Talk to you later. Love, 
Michele 

Holy fshll881 and Cindy Sl,.....,.. : What a wonderiul 
fwnilyl l oouldn1 he"" uked for bettor I Love, AJmoo 

WATCH DEL AWA RE STUDENTS BEAT EACH 
OTHER UP FOR CHARITY · Lambda Chi's annual 
boxing tourney · 2 p.m. Newark Highschool gym 
proceeds benefit Cystic Fi><oois 

LBK: t2 months and ooynting. Me More. 

Long haired btorld malo, sane oatings (too many hole• 
In my head alfoadyj dospratofy soeking neurotic red 
head. Pleaae coN l·,.,.,.har-dt4J. (1- hoa hoa). 

IT•s GOinG 
TO II I 
GREAT 

WEEKEnD 
IT 

LADIES NIGHT 
1/2 Price Drinks 
for Ladies 9-11 
Live Music 7-10 

Free Happy Hour Buffet
All Your Favorite Music 
Super Special at 8:00 

Contests
Giveaways All Night 

"Something For Everyone 
on Friday" 

SATURDAY 
$1 16 oz. Drafts 

$1.75 Long Island Ice Teas 
Dance party wfDewey 
Beach's Rockin Reig 
playing your favorite 

tunes 9-1 

SUNDAY 
DAY: 

Pro Football on our Satellite TV 
Bloody Mary bar 

Miller Gen. Draft specials 
Food specials all day 

NIGHT: 
Down Under Unplugged 

The best acoustic music - This 
week "A Good Thing" 

featuring Y-Not's Paul Lewis 

Welch fot Out 
Xma1 Patly 

'"'· 11/8 
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Murder, she purred 
By Andrew Bowser 
Staff Reportf!l' 

The good news: "The Murder 
Room" is a decent mystery-comedy, 
written by Jack Sharkey. At times it 
is fwmy, not to mention well- acted 
by lhe Chapel Street Players. 

The bad news: The American 
author attempts to marry American 
slapstick and quick-witted British 
wordplay, often to disastrous 
consequences. 

This play is not screamingly 
· funny, and chances are you will opt 
to see Shakespeare for free on 
campus rather than shell out $8 to 
see a murder-mystery parody written 
by a little-known playwrighL 

The cast begins with an acted-()ut 
description of the location of the 
phone, toilet, etc., in the theater. 
Still, the average student 
(notoriously poor) might feel this 
and the play and free punch and 
cookies at intermission are not worth 
the ticket price. 

The play is a cleverly written 

parody of Agatha Christie-style 
stories. Mavis Templeton (Tammy 
Piectrazak), an apparent fortune
hunter, marries and kills the 
apparently doddering and easily 
hoodwinked Edgar Hollister (R. 
Thomas Mullin). In the 
investigation, she flounders trying to 

form her alibi, but is apparently 
unsuspected by the police. 

Of course, "a running cat seldom 
follows the beaten path," says 
Mullin, and true to his statement, 
nothing in "The Murder Room" is 
quite what it seems to be. 

None of the plot twists are very 
sharp, and none of the "mysteries" 
too difficult to figure out -

apparently, the comedic paydirt is 
seeing the ensuing confusion as 
layers of alibi attempt to confuse 
even the most alert viewers. 

Barry Dubin (AS 91), the only 
university student in the cast, turns 
out an animated performance as 
Barry Draper, the redneck/cowboy 
boyfriend of Mullin's daughter 
(Cindy McHenry). Draper, the 
American stereotype that no doubt 
many Brits subscribe to, chalks up 
his yee-hawish humor to "just my 
American whimsicality!" 

Sharkey's gags arc obvious 
impostors , borrowing from the 
Anglo tradition but not quite getting 
the point, and emerging more like an 
American sitcom than anything else. 
A '1'hree's Company"-esque series 
of pratfalls , misunderstandings and 
double-entendres plague the play. 

The jokes are reminiscent of the 
Monty Python-style wordplay of 
many British comedies. Yet Sharkey 
is not and can never hope to actually 

see MURDER page 10 

·oeathstyles of the rich and famous 
By Jordan Harris 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

Life is not always a bed of roses for the 
privleged "jet seL" People regularly assume 
that their lives are full of glitz and gold, that 
the fabulously wealthy have no reason to 
display anything but their sometimes 
superficial smiles. 

Director Barbet Schroeder's "Reversal of 
Fortune" proves these assumptions are false. It 
is an elegant, witty film that shows the flaws in 
these preconceptions and observes lhe actual 
tension that occurs behind the doors of the 
Beautiful People. 

The film centers around the real-life 
conviction and appeal of Claus Von Bulow, a 
Newport, R.I. millionaire accused of 
attempting to kill his aristocratic wife, Sunny, 
twice in two years, 1979 and 1980. 

Convicted the second time and sentenced to 
life in prison, Von Bulow, played by Jeremy 

: Irons, hires famed Harvard Law School 
' professor Alan Dershowitz (Ron Silver) to 
present a fmal appeal to the Rhode Island State 
Supreme Court. 

Silver decides to take the case, not out of 
respect or belief in innocence, but because he 
believes that Irons deserves a fair chance at a 
successful appeal despite the popular belief he 
is guilty. 
. Silver assembles a team of his current and 
tormer students to analyze the evidence that 
convicted Irons and present it in a different 
light before lhe appeal. 

The undercurrent of "Reversal of Fortune" 

Scorsese 
conquers 
all genres 
By Chris Cronis 
News Features Editor 

Martin Scorsese's film career 
continually transcends itself. Just when this 
genius director, who many have dubbed the 
best American filmmaker, seems to reach 
his apex, he makes another falm that sends 
critics scurrying for superlatives. 

But no matter how intimate in nature or 
grand in scope, his films share common, 
almost Scorsesian stamps. His movies 
possess a fluidity that violates standard 
filmmaking. The scenes flow together so 
naturally that it's like Scorsese clapped his 
hands, rolled up his sleeves and went about 
shooting the film in one huge take. 

And Scorsese populates his films with 
people, not characters. They are gritty, 
tortured and usually beset with all the 

:conflicts and neuroses that plague most 
real people - only magnified. These 

, qualities stacked up equal a riveting and 
• Sometimes scary slice of reality. 

Mean Streets (1974), made relatively 
early in Scorsese's career, typifies his 
vision. Set in New York's Little Italy, it 
introduces the viewer right away to Charlie 
(Harvey Keitel, a Scorsese favorite) and his 

• tnanic, reckless friend, Johmy Boy (Robert 
~De Niro, the Sconese favorite). 
• Scorsese makes it clear fairly early that 
&hey are floating aimlessly on the fringes of 

' the Mafia, and that they would like to 
' break in. And then he steps back and lets 
them go about living. 

The film rushes forward at lhe frenetic 

Marx and Gene Shalit, Silver displays many 
obvious ethnicisms which are used comically 
to provide the audience with an understanding 
of how he views Irons. 

Though she is given first-billing and 
narrates the film, Glenn Close appears as the 
disturbed Sunny for about five minutes of 
screen time, giving her usual neurotic, 
shrieking performance. 

Jeremy Irons is deadpan and deranged and Glenn Close is whiny as ever as Claus 
and Sunny Von Bulow in the semi-autobiographical "Reversal of Fortune." 

This allows Schroeder (who directed 
Mickey Rourke in 1987 's "Barfly") and 
screenwriter Nicholas Kazan to concentrate on 
the business at hand: showing the audience lhe 
strained relationship between Irons and Silver. 

The final scene hits the hull's eye with a 
scathing joke (too funny to reveal here) that is 
a perfect demonstration of the film's subtle 
humor, is well worth the price of admission 
alone. This comic touch helps the audience to 
overlook the few slow-moving scenes 
scattered throughout the film . 

lies in the communication levels between Irons 
and Silver, as Irons tries to convince his 
attorney, through recounts of the inc-idents, that 
he is innocent and not worthy of the media 
circus that has invaded his life. 

deadpan range that makes his character even 
more unsympathetic to the audience. 

Portraying . the elegant Von Bulow and the 
slovenly Dershowitz, Irons and Silver give 
tense, self-conscious performances as 
opposites paired to work together for Irons' 
valued case. 

Resembling a deranged horror-movie 
character, he peppers jokes throughout the 
film, breaking the tension between him and 
Silver in his finest performance to date. Schroeder, Irons and Silver should be 

commended for illustrating an important fact 
the life of the rich and famous isn't always 
golden. 

As Dershowitz, the intellectual who knows 
he has nothing to prove to the scholarly world 
by defending Irons yet does it out of strong 
moral principle, Silver delivers a fine reading. And Robin Leach won't visit Claus Von 

Bulow in the big house. Irons is magnificent, displaying a reserved, Looking like a cross between Groucho 

Most Martin Scorcese films are available for rent, but fans will have to wait for 
his latest "GoodFellas," starring Ray Liotta and, of course, Robert De Niro. 

pace of its characters. They drink, fight, 
partake in small-time hustles, and, in 
Charlie's case, wonder what their lives 
mean. 

Underneath the action and violence of 
Scorsese 's vision lurks a hint of 
desperation, but Scorsese seems to 
withhold judgement of Johnny Boy and world and De Niro's mixed horror and 
Charlie. The viewer is ultimately left to fascination regarding it. De Niro's 
form an opinion of them. frustration with the day world and his 

Taxi Driver (1976) is a hellish drive hatred of the night world leads to the 
through New York's moral sewer - late- inevitable conclusion, which Scorsese 
night Times Square. Occupying its seedy, packs with gory violence. 
anguiShed center is the taxi driver, Travis ' The Band gave its farewell concert in 
Bickle, played with neurotic fury by De 1977, and in The Last Waltz, Scorscse 
Niro. documents the show and offers a glimpse 

Scorsese places his antagonist in a world behind the stage presence of one of the 
that enthralls and disgusts him - a world '60s' seminal bands. He masterfully 
where pre-pubescent prostitutes, arms interweaves fascinating anecdotes from 
laced with needle tracks, prance the streets, guitarist Robbie Robertson and others with 
and where evil pimps control their women classic performances from Muddy Waters, 
with drugs and terror. 

The director unninchedly displays this see SCORCESE page 10 

SPA Films 

National Lampoon's Animal House (R) - What 
can you say? A classic fall tradition returns to 
campus. Perhaps the greatest satire on college life, 
this uproarious movie contains John Belushi's finest 
performance of his short-lived career. 

A 
Friday at 7, 9:30 and midnight in 140 Smith 
Hall. $1 with ID. 

The Blues Brothers (R) - John Belushi and Dan 
Ayk:royd are those boys on a mission from God to 
save a Chicago orphanage from closing. Car chases, 
star cameos and general chaos highlight this vibrant 
and good-natured comedy. 

B+ 
Saturday at 7 and 10 in 100 Kirkbride, 9 and 
midnight in 140 Smith Hall. $1 with ID. 

International Film Series 

The Emperor's Naked Army Marches On 
(Japan, 1988) -This documentary, set in World 
War II, concerns the execution of a Japanese 
battalion by !heir commanding officers. One soldier 
knows the reasons, and is afraid to leak the word ouL 
Presented in Japanese with English subtitles. This is 
the final fil_m of the series. (Not reviewed at press 
time). -
Sunday at 7:30 in 140 Smith. Free and open to 
the public. 

Movie Times 

Chestnut Hill Cinema- Avalon (PG) 4:15, 7:15, 10 
(Sal.) 1 Reversal of Fortune (R) 4:30, 7, 9:30 (Sat.) 1 :30 
Cinema Center Newark- Fantasia (G) 1, 4:15, 7, 
9:30. Jacob's Ladder (R) 1:30, 5, 7:45, 10:15. Rocky V 
(PG 13) 1:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:45. 
Christiana Mall Cinema- Home Alone (PG) 1, 3:15, 
5:40, 8, 10:15 Child's Play 2 (R) 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 
7:15, 9:15 Ghost (PG) 1, 3:45, 7:15, 10 Marked For 
Death (R) 1 ;30, 3:30, 5;30, 7:45, 9 :45. 

,Sver:i ~. Often a band with a 
seif~destrti~tive ·edge and a 
fareful rirgeriby iii it8 recotdings 
and 'perforhiances eJJi~tges. 

~~~:: 
ro>-.. mvis~on : ~ii~el&i. this path 

· before, ana''Jarii;s Addiction, 
the. oest .y9ung' American band 
fo<iay, ·seerfis · t~dded' down· this . 
~~· roali. .. \ ·'· . : ..... . 

'.YoealiWP¢tty' FiU'ieU reeenlly 

·~.~~~~~~~~~r=:~· 
and a 1aek of creative freedom W> 

~ns for a :Possibte'breai<op. 
· . For 't tlb . reason ;-. · Jane's 
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····~~~X?:f~~T.~W~~~itar~J. 
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Autism 
continued from page 7 

and in some cases speak more 
easily, allowing them to better 
communicate lheir ideas to people. 

Kate vanHom, transition leader 
at the Delaware Autistic Program 
(DAP), a state-funded educational 
program for autistic children under 
21, says she has encountered 
savants who can recite entire song 
lyrics and perform complicated 
arithmetic problems in lheir heads. 

She has even encountered a 
-student who has memorized every 
bus schedule of the Delaware Area 
Rapid Transit Company. 

"Their possibilities for retention 
nnd performance are endless," says 
vanHom, who has been involved at 
DAP since 1983. "Some of them 
truly amaze me." 

Many Americans have become 
more aware of the characteristics of 
autistic savants since lhe release of 
" Rain Man," a 1988 film which 
featured Dustin Hoffman as 
Raymond Babbitt, an 
insti tutionalized autistic savant. 

As a result of th e film' 
popularity, television stations have 
broadcast several documentaries on 
autism, says Johns, and many 
newspapers have featured auti m 
profiles iil their health sections. 

'" Rain Man,' in general, hns 
made peopl e a lot more aware of 
autism, and scientists now want to 
ge t ba ck to the basics of the 
disease," he says. " A more 
complex picture is now being put 
forward." 

But most autistic children and 
adults do not fit the model of the 

"Rain Man" character- a slow 
man with limited intelligence. 

"Like any disorder, symptoms 
a nd qualities vary along different 
lines," says Caulfield. " But the 
outlying aspect of aloneness always 
remains." 

Though most yo un g autistic 
chi ldren live at home and attend 
special schools catering to the 
autistic and mentally retarded, 
autistic adults often do not receive 
the allcntion and s~pport needed 
for them to function and develop 
over a longer period of time. 

The schools serve autistic 
children until the ages of 21 or 23. 
It has been customary to place 
autistic adults in sta te mental 
institutions after they graduate. 

Unfortunately, many autistic 
adults lose skills learned in school 
or at home and become even less 
affectionate upon being placed in 
institution , ays Caulfield, where 
th ey arc subjected to an almost 
"routine existence ." 

In combaning the neg! t within 
the in titutions. most stat · provide 
upport gro up with referrals and 

edu ational op!JI.X!Uniti t auti ti 
adult and their fami lie . 

Ma rie- nne ghazad ian , 
c ecutive d ir ·ctor o f Parent 
Education C n te r ( P E ) f 
Delaware . ·ay · h ·r rgan iLa ti n 
seck t nhan ~ th l iv f 

·h tld r ·n and adult:; h 
pro,•idi ng th·ir pare nt.: w ith 
program and infl ffilQ[J n. 

PEC pia ·es y un g autisti 
children in : h Is and recreational 
programs a nd adult in job 
workshop and pia cments through 
use of fed e ra l funds, says 
Aghazadian , who has a 19-year-old 
autistic son. 

Just charge it with plastic 
continued from page 7 

income and a good credit history it 
may be as much as $800. 

Citicorp Credit Services uses a 
"point-score" method to eval uate 
applications, while they also accept 
applications according to 
information collected throu gh 

· reviewing student accounts. 
The "point-score" method means 

that certain portions of the 
application are assigned a value, 
she explains, and applications must 
receive the required amount of 
points to be accepted. 

Areas such as income, types of 
bank accounts, and year in school 
result in points scored for each 
application, she says. To determine 

• the score for student appl ications, 
s tudent accounts are review ed, 
while points are assigned 

: dep endin g on how the existing 
: accounts are handled. 

For card holders wi th junior 
· status who are handling their 

accounts responsi bly, this means a 
hi gher point score. The 
representative points out that since 

. the acco unts are constantly 

. reviewed, scores change frequently. 
Provident National Corporation 

also requires a co-signer, and focus 
on the credit history of the co
signer rather than the student, says 
Chris Lennon, a customer service 
representative. The guarantor must 
have a reliable credit history in 
order for a card to be issued, and if 
any derogatory credit exists within 

is 
sponsored 

by: 

the past seven years, they will 
decline the applicant. 

They also decline applications 
with more than four inquiries in the 
previous three months, he says. An 
inquiry is noted every time a card 
company for example requests a 
credit report. Moreover, Lennon 
says an account can be revoked if it 
is constantly late or exceeds the 
allotted credit limit. 

A repre entative from another 
card company ays students arc 
targeted because they often need to 
establish credit and are genera lly 
supported by their parents, so they 
arc not as much of a credi t risk. 

Yet the cards shou ld be used 
wise ly, while payments should be 
made responsibly to avoid having a 
card revoked. 

(So you might want to think 
twice before charging any more 
drink s at the Down Under, or 
another rugby from J . Crew.) 

For those who find themselves 
in trouble, counseling services are 
available to correct any account 
management difficulties. 

Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service offer s free confidential 
counseling for people who have 
overextended thei r credit limits , 
says Mary Jupin, a branch 
counselor at the Newark location. 

They provide education al talks 
for graduating students about how 
to manage money more effectively 
and work out a budget, Jupin says, 
stressing that "We help p eople 
avoid the ugliness of bankruptcy." 

Better communication and 
increased physical activity are 
taught in the new workshops to 
allow autistic adults to find jobs, 
especially in retail stores. 

Scorsese: filmmaker in a class of one 

"Although we don't work with 
kids directly, children arc the 
ultimate beneficiary of our 
services. We know the kids, we 
know their parents, and we know 
what their needs arc." 

In addition, the employers have 
formed relationships with group 
homes and workshops to foster 
harmony between disabled adults 
within the functioning community. 

Most of the work consists of 
menial tasks, such as stocking 
shelves in supermarkets and 
convenience stores, Johns says, but 
some higher-functioning autistics 
have found jobs in more 
demanding fields such as 
construction. 

continued from page 9 

Neil Young, Van Morrison and the 
Band itself. 

Raging Bull (1980) charts the 
career and life of Jake La Motta, 
middleweight boxing champion in 
the 1950s. But this film is not about 

Murder 
continued from page 9 

be a Brit, and he would have to be in 
order to understand the subtleties 
and nuances of British humor. 

The jokes just suddenly appear 
and refuse to justify themselves, 
instead weighing themselves down 
with their own ponderousness . 
Expect a lot of this: '" Does 
forgetfulness run in your family, 
Miss?' ' I don ' t remember!'" 

The audience enjoyed the play, 
judging from their laughter. Yet 

boxing. In typical Scorsese fashion, 
it auempts w probe La Moua's soul 
-one riddled wilh in~urity. 

La Molla (De Niro in a 
consummate reading) is consumed 
with passion. Violent passion, 
which he acts upon . And sexual 
passion, which he docs not, mainly 
because he uspects his wife of 
adultery. La Motta's suspicions 
gnaw at him until he finally pushes 
away those closest lO him . 

Scorsese hot the film in black 
and white, which both belies and 
emphasizes the film's great 
emotion. 

Scorsese delivered his mos t 
personal cinematic statement in 
1988's Last Temptation of Christ. 
The culmination of years of intense 
spirlual self-examination, it s tressed 
the human side of Christ, the side 
that was vulnerable to temptation 
and besieged by self-doubt. 

Played powerfully by Willem 
Dafoe, Scorse e's Christ is at first 

unaware of his destiny and 
unwilling to accept its awful 
sentence . In a mesmerizing 
sequence, Dafoe hallucinates on lhe 
cross that he is an ordinary man 
with a wife, children and a 
rewarding, if simple life. 

This sequence incited much of 
the controversy that hung over the 
film's release. Unfortunately, the 
uproar c louded the movie's 
amazing ~inematography, script, 
and fine supporting performances 
by Keitel as Judas, Barbara Hershey 
as Mary Magdelene and Harry 
Dean Stanton as Paul. 

Although critical acclaim has 
followed him through his career, 
Scorsese's films are not for 
everyone. Many find his visions too 
bleak , too violent for light, easy 
viewing . But sanitizing reality is 
not Scorsese's style. As much as 
any director today, with blood, 
passion and a feel for the rhthyms 
of life. he forges a sense of reality. 

Autis tic children will develop 
more rapidly if they are placed into 
schools or programs that will cater 
to their problems and abilitie:; at an 
early age, usually 3 or 4, Caulfield 
says. senior citizens made up lhe majority ' r::====-----------------------. 

She s tresses that "Early 
intervention is the best way for 
parent to learn and understand 
more about the disorder. States can 
also do the best they can with their 
fa ilities if the kids are placed in 
th~m early on." 

Helping hands are always 
tended at programs like DAP and 

PEC, where autistic children arc 
taught to be as self-sufficient as 
any normal child. 

"All we want is for the kids to 
learn how to grow and be able to 
manage for themselves," vanHorn 
says. "They deserve that chance at 
the least." 

of the audience. Scoll F. Mason, 
director of the play, says he chose 
"Murder Room" mainly for his love 
of mystery and because he felt the 
subject matter would appeal to the 
clientele of the Chapel St. 
Playhouse. For all intents and 
purposes, he hit the mark squarely. 

"Murder Room" treats the 
murder-mystery in a light, farcical 
manner with uncontroversial subject 
maHer and a minimum of 
objectionable language. 

Unfortunately, it will probably 
not be of interest to the average 
playgoing student for precisely 
those reasons. 

"Help me lift Him up!" 
The University of Delaware Gospel Choir 

invites you to attend 

Our Annual 

fall Concert 
Guests include 

Delaware State Collq~e Gospel Choir 
and 

Salisbury State College Gospel Choir 

November 18, 6 p.m. 
Newark Hall Auditorium 

Academy £t., Newark, DE 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••·······~~r·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~ 

STUDY BREAK PARTY PACK 
Large single topping Pizza 2 large Cheese Pizzas & 

& Six Pack of Soda for 2 liter bottle of soda for 

121 ELKTON ROAD, NEWAR!.:"

99 & 121 ELKTON ROAD, NEWA!}D~"00 "lJt~ 
CALL: 292·0852 ' • CALL: 292-0852 '"'II • 

~--····························-~~---···························-~ 
································-~ 

AFTERNOON DELIGHT 
Medium single topping Pizza 

& 2 Cans of Pepsi for 

121 ELKTON ROAD, NEWAR!.:• 

99 "&" 
CALL: 292-0852 • 

~--·····························-~ 

Need Extra Money? 
HELP WANTED 

f) E L I V E R Y 

Fast, Free Delivery 

Part Time Weekend Hrs. Make $8-$12 an hour 
being a driver at one of the most popular places 

to order from. Join our winning team. 

For more info call: 292-0852 
PIZZA HUT - MAKING IT GREATI 

Voted Delaware's Best: Delaware Today 



SPORTS 
::ECC coaches pick Hens 
Preseason favorite to win conference, men open season at Alabama Nov. 24 
By Tara Finnegan 

··Sporn Editor 

TIMONIUM, Md. - The Delaware men's 
basketball team begins the 1990-91 season as the 
East Coast Conference's preseason favorite to 
win the ECC title, according to the league's 
coaches. 

The Hens (16-13 overall, 7-7 ECC last season) 
have four of five returning staners including 
1990-91 preseason AII-ECC fust team selections 
junior Alexander Coles and junior Mark Murray. 

Coles, a forward who averaged 12.8 points and 
5.5 rebounds per game last season, was voted by 
the coaches the preseason Player of the Year. 

Although he has been sidelined with a knee 
injury, Coles may see action Nov. 24 against the 
University of Alabama, said Steve Steinwedel, 
Delaware coach. 

Steinwedel said the top ranking helps the 
team's motivation, but added he does not live by 
the No. 1 ranlcing. "It's not the ratings that win 
~e championships, it's the effort on the court." 

The Hens showed some of that effort Monday 
rallying from behind to defeat the Finland 
National Team, 94-90. 

"We showed a lot of heart and character 
tonight and came back," said junior center 
Denard Montgomery. 

Six-foot, ll-inch sophomore center Spencer 
Dunkley led the Hens with 23 points, followed by 
Murray (17), Montgomery (14), and freshman 
Kevin Benton (12). 

Benton, a 6-6 guard from Jules Mastbaum 
Tech, was selected the 1990 Philadelphia Public 
League Player of the Year. 

And with good reason. 
His debut performance included a 3-for-3 

effon from the free-throw line, two assists and 
two steals. 

Dunkley and Montgomery added strength 
under the baskets grabbing 24 rebounds in a 
combined effort. 

Dunkley said he used the summer to his 
advantage in improving all aspects of his game, 
especially his shooting and rebounding. 

Montgomery said a lot of the rebounding 
presssure he has felt in the past has been lifted 
due to Dunkley playing underneath the basket 

"I know I have someone alongside of me who 
can do it all," Montgomery said. 

Delaware's strengths also lie in its outside 
shooting. Sophomore guard Kevin Blackhurst, 
junior guard Rob Jackson, and Benton shot a 
combined 6-for-14 from the three-point range 
against Finland. 

Senior captain Mark Haughton and sophomore 
Anthony Wright, 1989-90 ECC Rookie of the 
Year, saw limited action due to ankle and knee 
injuries, respectively. 

Steinwedel believes that despite the team's 
experience and talent, the ECC race will go down 
to the wire. 

Looking to capture its second straight ECC 
title is Towson State University. Tigers' coach 
Terry Truax said the team has "good depth in the 
backcourt" with returning guards Lewis Waller 
and Devin Boyd. 

Truax said Towson's main concern will be to 
fill the gap of New Jersey Nets guard Kurlc Lee, 
who averaged 26 points per game last year for the 
Tigers. 

"We give up in Kurk Lee good numbers," 
Truax said of the nation's 13th-leading scorer in 

see MEN page 12 
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Leslie D. Barbaro 
Junior forward Mark Murray, who Jed Delaware with 13 points per 
game last year, was selected to the preseason Al1-E~C First Team. 

~La Salle swimmers stroke by men, women 
By Dan B. Levine 
Assistant Sports Editor 

La Salle University proved to be a 
rude guest Wednesday as its men's 
and women's swimming and diving 
teams spoiled Delaware's home 
opener by rolling over the Hens. 

The women (1-1 overall, 1-0 in 
the East Coast Conference) fell to 
the Explorers by a score of 142-101 
while the men (1-1, 1-0 ECC) were 
defeated 144-97. 

Hens' sophomore Jennifer 
Mattso n broke her four -day -old 
school record in the I ,000-yard 
freestyle by over 5 seconds with a 
stunning time of 10:37.59. 

and to be a distance swimmer as a 
sophomore is pretty outstanding." 

Unfortunately, Mattson had to 
settle for second place as La Salle's 
Cindy Meehan set a Carpenter Pool 
record in a time of 10:36.12. 

In the next event, freshman Kim 
Castellanos continued to show that 
the future is now as she took first 
place in the 200-yard freestyle in 
1:58.34. 

"She says she doesn't like the 
200-yard freestyle, " Hayman said. 
"But for someone to swim that fast 
and not like it, I think we're going to 
have to take a serious look and see 
how much she doesn't !.ike it." 

Castellanos said she doesn't like 
the event because when she was 

leslie D. Barbaro 
: Senio~ co-captain Tim Holcroft splashes through the 200-yard butterfly during Wednesday's meet against La Salle at Carpenter Pool. 

"That was a lifetime best for 
Jennifer," said Delaware swimming 
coach John Hayman. "She puts in a 
lot of effort every single practice, see lA SALLE page 12 

71Jil/y wrestles with 
·idea of team's success 
By Jeff Pearlman 

: S.taff Reporter 

: : For coach Paul Billy and the Delaware 
wrestling team, this season can best be 

' perceived as a mystery. 
While the roster is full of experienced 

wresUers, Billy has his doubts whether the 
unit can better last season's record of 5-9. 

"Our goal right now is to win our first 
match, have a winning season and qualify 
someone for nationals," said Billy, who is in 
his 28th year of coaching at the university. 

"But from the looks of what we did in the 
Millersville Tournament, we'll be about the 
same as we were last year." 

At Millersville Nov. 9-10, the squad's 
first tournament of the season, juniors Scott 
Rosas at 134 pounds and Mike Brainard 
(190) both placed third, leading the Hens to 
an eighth-place finish in the 12-tcam field. 

Also aiding the cause were junior Tim 
Finn {118), who finished fourth, and redshin 
freshman Jeff Rosas (142), who placed fifth. 

Despite the individual performances, 
I Billy was not impressed by the team's 

effort. 
"I expected a liUle bit more from what I 

saw up there, but it's early in the season," he 
said. 

"Some of the teams that were there 
looked like they've been on the mats a little 

longer than we have. It's going to be a 
matter of time for us, but I think we're 
going to get better." 

One of the team's strengths is experience. 
"We didn't really lose anyone from last 

year, and we've gained a lot of experience," 
said senior Chris Wagner (158). "I think 
now we can beat some of the teams who 
beat us last year. We can be better than 5-9." 

In addition to tough competition, the 
Hens face other obstacles this season. 

Last year's captain , junior Keith Neff 
( 118), is sidelined due to knee and shoulder 
injuries. Billy is not counting on his return. 

Also, Delaware is the only school in the 
East Coast Conference that does not offer 
wrestling scholarships. 

"It bothers me not to be able to compete 
on the Division I level with scholarships," 
Billy said. "There is a lot of talent that goes 
to other schools that I know we could have 
here." 

For now, Billy will have to work with the 
team he has. 

"I can't but admire anyone who comes 
out for wrestling here at Delaware," he said. 
"I know they're out there because they want 
to be, and I know that they are trying their 
best. 

"I'm just looking forward to seeing them 
get better as the season goes on." 

leslie D. Barbaro 
• Senior Chris W ... er (left, 158 pounds), freshman Anthony Cerui (150) and the 

Daily routine 
doesn't sack 
Vergantino 
By Linda Wastack 
Staff Reporter 

Up at 8 a.m., classes all morning, then off to receive 
whirlpool or ultrasound treatment after a quick lunch. Next, 
study game film s with coach Tubby Raymond and then a three
hour prac ti ce. Fi nally. dinner followed by four hours of 
studying before retiring to bed. 

Tough schedule you say? Well, this is the average day of 
Hens' quarterback Bill Vergantino (BE 92). 

"During the season I'm forced to be organized and manage 
my time well," said the redshirt sophomore. 

"When football is not around, you get lazy and keep putting 
things off." 

The past year has been a prosperous one for him as he set a 
school quarterback record for most rushing yards in a game 
(175) and joined Rich Gannon as the only Hen quarterbacks to 
gain 1,000 career rushing yards. 

leslie D. Barbaro 
Quarterback Bill Vergantino has rushed for 1,198 
career yards. He is 39 yards shy of becoming the 
fifth Hen to reach 4,000 yards of total offense. 

While Vergantino has steadily made progress, the Hens 
expected to have a better year, said offensive coordinator Ted 
Kempski. 

see VERGANTINO page 1 2 

Football preps for Midshipmen 
By Tara Finnegan 
Sports Editor 

Delaware football coach Tubby 
Raymond started off this week by 
putting the first cut into his birthday 
cake. 

He only hopes the Hens ' offense is 
sharp enough to cut through a hard
hitting Navy defense in their last regular 
season game tomorrow at Navy-Marine 
Corps Stadium in Annapolis, Md., at 
1:30p.m. 

"They may try 1o intimidate us with 
their hardness," said Raymond, who 
turned 64 Wednesday. "We have to be 
sure we're able to hit at their level." 

"It's going to boil down to hitting and · 
intensity," said Matt Morrill, Hens' 

defensive end. 
And if Delaware wants to pull out a 

victory, they wiJI have to dominate at an 
intense level. 

"We weren't as consistent as we liked 
to be," Raymond said of Saturday's 32-
25 win over University of Richmond. 

"The great reward is now the 
possibility to beat Navy," he said. 

"I think we' re a lot better than we 
were at the start," said George Chaump, 
first-year head coach of the Midshipmen. 
"We're hoping to end on a winning 
record." 

Highlighting Navy's offense is option 
quarterback Alton Grizzard, who in three 
previous starts against the Hens has 
rushed for 264 yards. "He 's a great 

leader, Chaump said. " He's got quick 
moves." 

Raymond said Na~y (4 -5), 
Delaware's only Division I-A opponent, 
is always an interesting game for him. 
"It's exciting for me," he said about 
playing in the stadium. "It is a 
prestigious game." 

Hens' halfback Brian Little agrees. 
"I'm just looking forward to playing a 
big school like this. I hope we can come 
away with a vicklry." 

The Hens (6-4, 5-3 in the Yankee 
Conference) will finish in a tie for 
second place, win or lose tomorrow. 

Then, Delaware has to play the 

see NAVY page 12 
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Men 
continued from page 11 

Division I in 1989-90. 
Following Towson in the title 

chase is Hofstm University, paced 
by seniors Erroll Flanigan, Derrick 
Flowers, and Anthony Knight. 

Flying Dutchmen's coach Butch 
van Breda Kolff said a faciOr in the 
conference race will be which 
teams can win on the road. 

Rounding out the preseason 
standings, in descending order, are 
Drexel University, Rider College, 
and first-year ECC schools 
University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County and Central Connecticut 
State University. 

Delaware swimming teams 
make big splash with youths 
By Paul Kane 
Sraff Reporter 

Local children splash, kick and 
cry their way through swimming 
lessons given by the Delaware 
men's and women's swimming 
teams Sunday afternoons at the 
Carpenter Sports Building Pool. 

The lessons are part of a first
year project titled the "Learn-To
Swim Program," said John 
Hayman, men's and women's 
swimming coach for Delaware. 

Members of the teams teach 
children between the ages of 5 and 
14 how to swim each Sunday from 
Oct. 21 to Dec. 9, he said. 

women's teams participates in the 
program, and most of them enjoy 
it, Hayman said. 

Brian Orledge (AS 91) and Clint 
Tracy (AS 93) both said they enjoy 
teaching children because "we've 
never. really had to deal with 
children before, so it's a good 
experience for us." 

About 50 children are signed up 
for the lessons, and while half of 
them love the pool, the other half 
are afraid of it, Hayman said . 

Nicole Green, 6, of Newark, 
said she thought the lessons "are a 
lot of fun ." Her instructor, Doug 
Miller (AS 92), said she did not 
stop smiling the whole lesson. 

beginning swimmers - some of 
the children have been swimming 
for several years, Hayman said. 

Some of the team members 
prefer teaching a beginner. "I enjoy 
teaching the younger children who 
have never been in a pool before 
because they seem to have more 
fun while they learn ." said Pat 
Mead (AS 92). 

Hayman said the lessons cost 
$40 for the seven-week session. 
The money from the lessons will 
fund the teams' winter training trip 
to Florida in December, he said. Central Connecticut coach Mike 

Brown and UM BC coach Earl 
Hawkins plan to bring up-tempo 
and pressure games to the ECC this 
season using aggrssive offensive 
and defensive play. 

Leslie D. Bar aro 
Sophomore guard Andre Buck puts pressure on junior point guard 
Rob Jackson. The Hens host the Maryland All-Stars Tuesday night. 

"This program gives our team a 
chance to provide a service for the 
Newark community," Hayman 
said . "Other swimming lessons 
offered are offered at the wrong 
time, or the class size is too large, 
or the class is too far away for the 
people of Newark." 

Orledge and Tracy, who were 
teaching a 6-year-old autistic boy, 
said teaching can test their 
patience sometimes. "We won't 
quit on him, though," Tracy said. 
"We just have to get him to trust 
the water, and us, first." 

Each child receives a 45-minute 
lesson every Sunday. Hayman said 
all the instructors are certified by 
the American Red Cross. 

"I like the fact that there are one 
or two teachers for every child," 
said Stan Seth, whose daughter, 
Ashley, is talcing lessons. Vergantino options for challenges "My daughter feels very secure 
in the water witt) them." 

continued from page 11 

"Although the team did not do as 
well as it hoped to do this year, next 
year should show improvement as 
every facet of the team will be more 
experienced," said Vergantino , a 
Levittown, Pa., native. 

Coming from Neshaminy High 
School , where football is heavily 
in teg rated with academics, 
Vcrgantino said he was well 
prepared for the hectic schedule and 
pressure involved with playing 
college football . 

At Neshaminy, Vergantino not 
on ly ca ptained the football and 
basketball teams, but also threw the 
javelin fo r track and fi eld and 
played center fi eld for the basebal l 
tc;1 m. 

As quarterback in high school, 
he was instrumental in helping the 
team win Suburban One National 
Patriot Division titles during his 
jun ior and senior years, which 
caught the attention of recruiters. 

"He had great running ability and 
leadership instincts ," said Bob 
Sabol , Hens' defensive backfield 
coach , who helped recruit 
Vergantino. 

Ncshamin y used a Wishbon e 
o!Tensc, which lets the quarterback 
run the option of the play as 
opposed to Delaware's Wing-T 
offense, which incorporates more 
passing, Vergantino said. 

"There was no problem in his 
transition from Wishbone to Wing
T," Raymond said. "He has great 
leadership ability and is excellent at 
reading the defense." 

" I wanted the opportunity to 
throw more, and Del aware has 
given me the chance to do that," 
Vergantino sa id . " It helps to have 
teammates who ;ue good in their 
positions." 

One supportive teammate, senior 
fullback Daryl Brantley, said 
Vergantino has always been 
confident and poised while on the 
field and is able to work effectively 

Navy hosts Hens 
continued from page 11 

waiting game to see if the NCAA 
decides to take two teams from the 
Yankee for the 16-team Division 1-
AA tournament, which begins Nov. 
24. 

"It's conceivable that Delaware 
could be that wild card," Raymond 
said. 

The last time the NCAA 
selected only one team from the 

Yankee for post-season play was in 
1986. 

Since then, two tean1s from the 
Yankee have advanced to the 
national tournament each year. 

Yankee rival University of 
Massachusetts (8-0-1, 7-0 YC) will 
advance to the tournament. 

'They can see it," Raymond said 
about a possible Delaware 
tournament bid. "It's right there in 
front of them." 

EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN. 
Marketing Majors 
Business Majors 

Liberal Arts Majors 

DON'T MISS THIS 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!! 

• IMMEDIATE POSITIONS 
Available for telephone sales 

representatives. One of the nation's 
leading telemarketing companies has 

moved to nearby 
College Square Shopping Center. 

We need YOU to come to work for us. 

Evening & Weekend Shifts Available 

For immediate consideration call: 
Pat 456-5950 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center 

(near Rickels) 
EOE 

with the team . "He is very 
committed to what he does and it 
shines through." 

Vergantino said he pictures 
himself working in finance, banking 
or real estate, as opposed to playing 
professional football. 

"If any opportunities in football 
arose, I would definitely look at 
them," he added. 

Vergantino, in hi s remaining two 
years, hopes to improve his 
throwing ability and looks forward 
to being an integral part of the 
team. 

"There is no question about his 
improvement," Raymond said, "and 
his future looks optimistic." 

Whil e break ing records and 
accepting awards arc honors taken 
seriously, Vcrgantino feels what is 
most importan t is being able to 
foc us all hi s energy and 
determination on each game. 

"All I worry about is the respect 
of my teammates, the rest is icing 
on the cake." 

NCAA DIVISION 1-AA 
FOOTBALL POLL 

Releas.d No. 12 

TEAM RECORD lut Week 
1. Eastem Kontucl<r 9·0·0 1 
2. Middle Tennessee Sl . 9+0 l 
3. Youngstown St. 10-Q-0 4 
4. Mass3chus•ns• S.Q-1 5 
5. Boise St. 8·2·0 6 
6. Geotgia Southern 7·3-0 7 
7. Nevada· Rono 9·1·0 2 
8. Southweot Missouri SL 9·2·0 8 
II. Wiiam & Mary 8·2·0 9 
10. HolyCrou 8-t · 1 10 
II. The C~adel 7·3·0 12 
12. Northern Iowa 7·l ·O 14 
1l. Furman 7·3-0 15 
14. Idaho 7·3·0 17 
15. Northeasllouisiana 6-"4·0 not ranked 
16. JackaonSt. 7·3-0 11 
17. Dartmouth 6-2· 1 tied 20 
18. Central Florida 7·3-0 no! ranked 
19. Nofth Texas Sl. 6-<1 ·0 no! ranked 
20. SO<I1hwes1 Texas Sl. 6-<1·0 ll 

(• clinched Division ~AA playoll be~h) 

Every member of the men's and The lessons are not restricted to 

La Salle Explorers conq~er Hens 
continued from page 11 

younger, she had to compete in it 
against a good friend and didn't like 
the pressure involved. 

"It still gets to me," she said, "but 
I'm happy with the result." 

Later in the meet, senior Heather 
McMurtrie picked up another first 
place fini sh in the 200-yard 
backstroke. She dominated the race 
in a time of 2:16.42 to pick up her 
first victory of the season. 

The 400-yard freestyle relay 
team, composed of sophomore Liz 

Lecture 

"I'm here, behind th .. e granite walls!" 
And Marianne exhaled her breath. 
Thue she returned lo Ivied Halls 
Where there'• no .arrow and no death. 
"The roots of racial discord 
Is economic competition," 
Professor Korb to all Intoned. 
"Intensive studies' erudition, 
Reoe.arch of scholan to the date 
Reveal that poverty and need 
Crime, hatred, bigotry create. 
We muat guide men whom we 
have freed. 

Equality In all aspects 
Will bring olablllty, respect." 

Coogan, freshman Kelly Huber, 
junior Patrice Draminski and senior 
Meredith Milliken, won in 3:45.65 
for its second victory of the season. 

"We had a fantastic swim in the 
400-yard relay," Hayman said. 
"[3 :13] in the 400-yard relay is 
tremendous for this early in the 
year." In the men's events, the Hens' 

400-yard freestyle relay team of 
sophomore Mike Servant, senior 
Bart Dryden, freshman Peter 
Holcroft and senior Karl Saimre 
ralli ed to beat the Explorers in 
3:13.92 in the final race of the day. 

Additionally, senior Craig Black 
placed first in the 200-yard 
breaststrOke in a time of2:12.00. 

"La Salle is nationally ranked in 
the East, and for Delaware to stay in 
the meet with them is a pretty good 
sign," Hayman said. "It was a long meet and we 

wanted to win that race," Saimre 
said. "It ended the meet on a good 
note." 

bv CPI'. Pet41r Lomteuas 
PART II 

II 
Employment 

The Placement ofnce had a friend 
And Marianne gave har a hand. 
Once, when she her ao.Uiance land, 
Sha saw: Banks for a helper sent. 
Now Marianne was not in want, 
But love hae entered har young heart. 
And in her brea1t a pe11ion burned 
For William Banks, 10 blond and 
smart. 

How else bul sheltered In hie den 
Could eha ocduca har genlla prey? 
And thought• of Marianna thue ran: 
"Let me be ready fpr the fray! " 
II seemed to Marianne for sure 
That Providence controlled her tour. 

The Hens travel to ECC rival 
Rider College tomorrow for a I p.m. 
meet. 

Ill 
The Interview 

On Banks' door Marianne now knocked. 
Inside two duke etood in a row, 
And in a chair a figure rocked. 
He tu""'d around, said "Hello!? 
A woman In my helper'• role? 
I asked distinctly for a man. 
Vel, who would work for such a dole? 
Will you?" "Yes." nodded Marianne. 
"Of dulia I've a rooter made. 
You must grade what my students 
wrote, 

Make coffee, keep my office straight. " 
Then added ha an after·thought: 
"You ara a Mn., lam glad. 
All my assislanls must be wed." 

WXDR 91.3 FM 
Blue Hen Sports Cage 

will air the Hockey Game of the Month 
12n Sunday, November 18, 1990 

Taped Delay of 
Delaware vs. Lehigh Game 
(8 p.m. Friday, Gold Arena)· 

only on WXDR 91.3 FM 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

"That story again? ... Well, one stormy night, when 
the whole family was asleep, your grandfather 

quietly rose from his bed, took an ax, and made 
aaaaaal you little grandklds." 

... ... ... 
~ ... 

"Hold still, Omar ..•• Now look up. Yep. 
You've got something In your eye, all right 

-could be sand." 
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After flicking on the light, Professor Zurkowltz is 
caught off guard by the overnight success of his 
efforts to cross-breed flying fish and piranhas. 
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TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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{}()MISS 
B.D. TCI?
RJ£!1-Y ... 

BUT YO, SIR, I GOTTA fAJJNC?iR 
ti.JHAT HOP& IJaS A '3/'ri/IU. CON
TINGeNT OF OUTSIDERS HAVe 
OF /JOING tiJHAT THe liXAL. ffJPU· 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ACTUAUY, I {}10 (JCT A M.s54Ct' 
ON MY MAO/IN& FIQrt WAI?R&N 
BCAT7Y 7004Y. He S4W Me ON 
THE PARAMOUNT 11JT /Wl}(ALIB? 
70 A5K Me 0/JT FROM 
IO:IX) 70 IO:Tr; 
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ACROSS 

1 Fastener 
6 UK pokey 

10 Ford 
(a river) 

14 Rotund 
15 As soon as 
16 Adrift 
17 Snake 
18 Certifying 
20 - -Ia-Ia 
21 Waive 
23 Heckle 
24 Journalism 
26 More severe 
28 Strong 
30 Drudge 
31 Mature 
32 Discontinued 
36 And not 
37 Reckon 
38 In favor of 
39 Clear-cut 
42 Delight 
44 Get up 
45 " String 

of - " 
46 Inform 
49 Food from 

heaven 
50 British 

county 
51 Mere talk 
52 Facial spasm 
55 Alaska-Yukon 

animal 
58 Heath 
60 State: Fr. 
61 Entreat 
62 Devour 
63 Thames 

estuary 
64 Linked 
65 Cubic meter 

DOWN 

1 Nature 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

DU E T •c OM 
E P E E .A DO 
co L L AT E R 
IN S E R T .N •• •• E L Gi 
sc A A .E R N 
A L B U M. AG 
TA NG E R IN 
U R E. TO N E 
PA RT ED •w •• y E s• 
L E ON .T 
E L K S .A 
F L U E 

.p 
T A MS •E 

2 Ski lilt 
3 Get back 
4 Peer Gynt's 

mother 
5 Ratio to 100 
6 Cattle prods 
7 Poker-pot 

increment 
8 Before Nov. 
9 Singer 

Peggy -
10 Irrigated 
11 - flu 
12 Obtuse 
13 - beaver 
19 An Allen 

AS 
IC 
DA 
E S 
S T 

22 NY time zone 
25 Electrical 

unit 
26 Bias 
27 Assignment 
28 Puff 
29 Scent 
30 luster 

B S •s I P S 
R E .T NUT 
A L .A FRO 
I L .T A A P 
N. P E A •• 
.L EN S E S 
R E E. OA T 
E 0 RA NGE 
s• ST I L E 
E T .A C E R 
TO R • ••• .p 

AI NED 
MA NO EVE 
OS •o MEN 
E S .L OST 

32 Aspect 
33 Private eye 
34 USSR river 
35 Children 
37 - minute: no~o~ 
40 Tell 
41 Sad person 
42 Offers 
43 Operated 
45 Roasting 

equipment 
46 Colo. resort 
47 Snapshot 
48 Of hair 
49 Bogged down 
51 A payment 
53 Cake expert 
54 Thrash 
56 Except 
57 Silkworm 
59 Guinea pig 's 

kin 
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What Can Mak AClNUEl 
Di posable CDntact Len es 

Even Better? 
A Free 'Iiial Pair! 
We want to open your eye to the 
convenience and comfort of ACU\fUE® 
Dispo able ntact Lenses. 

~:;;:;;.....-~-- Come in~ r an eye exam. 
If ACUVUE i right for you, we'll give 
you a free trial pair. 

Banner Optical 
18 Haines treer 

Newark, DE 19711 
Phone: 302-368-4004 

IS YOUR 
THESIS IN THE 

FREEZER? 

Mine was. By the time I had wrinen 190 pages. I was convinced that my 
house would bum down. I kept my note cards on ice. too. 

In ~lay there was a power fa ilure. A half-gallon of Mim Chip ice cream 
mfiltrated my study of industrial espiOnage. 

I hould have made copies at Kinko's. 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

132 ELKTON RD. 
NEWARK 
368-5080 

Next to Newark Sporting Goods 

Open 24 !lours 

"AnENTION'' 
PERKINS/NDSU AND 

NURSING LOAN 
RECIPIENTS 

If you will not be returning to the University of 
Delaware for the spring semester, you are 
required to attend an Exit Interview during the 
week of December 3, 1990. If you have not 
been contacted regarding the dates and times 
of the December Exit Interview meetings, 
please contact the Student Loan Office, 231 
Hullihen Hall, Phone 451-2109/8467. 

**Stafford Loan Recipients must attend a separate 
meeting conducted by the Financial Aid Office - Call 
451-8770/Stafford Loan Office. 

STATE 
Your Preference. 

Beer. Beer. Beer. 
The brands you want 

but can't find anywhere else. 

ST. PAULl GlRL 
12 oz. Bottles 

$1399 a case 
HOPFENPERLE 

lMPORTED 

$999 a case 

STATE LINE 
~7?5 

State Line offers the largest selection on this coast! 
1610 Elkton Rd. • Elkton, MD • On the DE/ MD border • 1-800-446-WINE 

THIS WEEI<END - FRI • SAT • SUN 

RAIN BOW~~~:~~ DISCS 

54 E. MAIN STREET • NEWARI< • DE 

TURI<EY SALE D 
WEEKEND AYS 

RAINBOW 54 E. MAIN STREET at the Crosswalk Open Daily 10-9- Sunday Noon-7 

#The Sound of Delaware, In the Heart of Newark'' 3 6 8•7 7 3 8 
WITH THANI<SGIVING AND THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SEASON JUST AROUND THE CORNER- DON'T 
MISS THESE GREAT HOLIDAY VALUES AND GOBBLE UP SAVINGS ALL WEEI<END LONG AT RAINBOW. 
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